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,AGUAR
for another outstanding performance at LE MAI,{S

JAG UAR CARS were lst in l95l and 1953

2nd in 1954 always ,y::*E)::,intex Brake Liners

WHAT A WONDERFUL RECORD

}IINTEX A
MINTEX Brake and Clutch Liners are manufactured by British Belting & Asbestos Limited and are available from

our stockists and at ieading garages throughout the country.
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MITORIAL
A s was generally expected, the 22nd Grand prix of
AEndurance at Le Mans resolved into a duel between
the big 4.9-litre Ferraris, and the 3]-litre Jaguars-and
what a duel it rvas ! Right up until the cloiing stages
the issue tvas in doubt. Both teams had lost two cars,
and Gonzalez atrd Trintignant battled grimly to hold
what was often a slender lead over last year,s winners,
Tony Rolt and Duncan Hamilton. The Ferrari,s final
pit stop was dramatic: rhe engine refused to start and
when at last the red car moyed off, Rolt in the Jaguar
had all but caught him. Possibly the reason why Rolt
eventualll. handed over ro Hamilton is not clear.
Actually, Rolt pulled in for a vizor *.hen the Ferrari was
stationary and torrential rain was falling, but the team
manager signalled him to carr)' on in order to save
precious seconds. However, it rvas obvious that Rolt
was having difficulty in seeing properll- and that a vizor
was essential.

Consequently Hamilton prepared to drir,e again,
complete with vizor, as the rules were interpreted that
Rolt would have to get out of the car if he came in
again. He did come in, and the team manager imme-
diately ordered Hamilton to take over-again to save
time. Rolt, as a disciplined team driver, never thought
of disputing the decision. As it so happens, the complex
rules of the 24 Hours Race do not specifically insist
that the driver must leave the car during a halt. Rolt
came in, believing that his vizor would be thrown into
the cockpit and he would be off again with a minimum
loss of time, but in any case, the Jaguar team manager
was not willing to risk disqualification for an infringe-
ment of the regulations. Whether or not the Jaguar could
have caught the Ferrari will always be debatable, and
the Coventry concern would be the last to grudge the
Modena people their brilliant victory with what is
known to be a difficult machine to handle.

It was a most gruelling event, with only 18 finishers
out of 57 starters. British cars did well: Jaguars scorcd
second and fourth places in the general classiflcation;
Bristols were l-2-3 in their class-a splendid 100 per
cent. result; a Frazer-Nash and a TR2 Triumph also
figured in the list.

It was a good thing for the future of Le Mans, that
Ferrari, Jaguar, Cunningham and the David Brown
organization fulfilled their contract. One could visualize
a very dull race if these four marques had not been
represented ! Nevertheless the presence of slowish
machines in a race in which the larger cars exceed 180
m.p.h. on the straights still constitutes a danger, and
the organizers might care to consider enforcing a
minimum qualification of (say) a five minute lap---or,
stage two races !

UN COVER PI
MASTERY: In follo*'ing up successes on wet roads at
Bordeaux and Silverstone by his great Le Mans tiumph
with Trintignant, driving the powerlul 4.9Jite Ferrari,
Froilan Gonzalez cottsolidated his newly-acquired

reputation as a master ol racinq in the roin.

1
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Major A. P. R. Rolt and Mr. J.
on their magnifieent perform
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24 HOUR GRAND PRIX D'ENDURANCE

where they gained second place, follorving their great

victory last year when they set up a still unbeaten

record for speed and distance by aehieving an average

of 105.85 m.p.h. for 2540.3 miles.

,AGUAR',S LE MANS ACHTEVEMENTS

l95l ... Ist
1953 ... !st, 2nd & 4th
*1954...2nd & 4th

Hamilton
the 1954
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SPOBTS.ITDI)lIS
CRYSTAL PALACE TOMORROW

Torronnow's joint L.C.C./B.A.R.C.
^-_National meeting at Crystal palace
urll comprise seven l0-lap racing and
sports car events. Big race of the dayriill be the Crystal Palace Trophy for
Formula 1 cari, in which Reg^ pirnetl
q'ill drive his 2*Jitre Ferrari, and Rov
Salvadori the G.P. Maserati.

Peter Collins will appear at the wheelof Rob Walker's Connaught and other
entrics include A. Brown-, R. Nuckev.
L. Leston and J. K. Hall with varyirig
Coopers. Paul Emery lEmeryson;.- C.
Chapman (Lotus), Don Beauhan' andBill Whitehouse lConnaughts) and
A.V.M. Don Bennett tCoopei.l.

A very full entry has come in for the
Formula 3 race, which, conscquently, will
be divided into two 1O-lap events. Names
of note include Lcwis-Evans, Leston, par-
ker, Bicknell, Brandon. Nuckev. M. Keen.
Headland and Tyrrell- Racing begins ai
2 p.m.

RACING IN ILLINOIS

frt"r xnurnrnlv of Chicago won two outJ of four races forming the day's pro-
gramme at Chanute Air Force base,
Rantoul, Illinois. IIe was driving his
highly successful 4}-litre Ferrari. -Race
I went to Chuck Wallace (Jasuar) at
74 m.p.h.. race 2 to Ximbirl| at 82
m.p.h., race 3 for up to 1,500 

-c.c. 
cars

to the little Osca of Rees Makins,
averaging 53 m.p.h., and race 4, longest
of the day. over 151.8 miles, weni to
Kimberly at 79 m.p.h. Fred Wacker
drove an Arnolt-Bristol in this event,
winning his class.

THE SECOND REDEX TRIAL
I torar of 263 entries has been received
^ ^ for this year's Redex Around Aus-
tralia Reliabiliry Trial, which starts on
3rd July. The list includes numerous
Austins, Humbers, Fords, Standards,
Vauxhalls, Peugeots and Holdens, plus
examples of Armstrong Siddiley
Sapphire, Bristol, XK 720 Jaguai,
r,agonda and Mercedes-Benz, and many
American cars whose rueeed oualitiel
will be of great value in-tiis gruelling
event.

MOSS MIXING IT in his G.P. Moserati with lean Behra (Gordini\ and
Roberto Miires (Maserati) during the Rome G.p. on Whit-Sunday. Uiiii"i

(Maserati)'won, and Moss carne sixth N'ith a crippled iar.

771

LE MANS?-No, this is the start ol rhe
12 Hours race ut Hyires, on France's
C6te I'Azur, run u week previously ond
won by Trintignant's Feirari.. Nearest
cars are Nigel Mann's DB3 Aston Martin
and George Abecassis's H.W.M., their
tlt'o drivers being second and third lrom

the lelt.

SUNDAY AT SPA

flrrs coming Sunday. 20th June, the^ Belgian C.P. for Formula I cars
lakes place on the extremely fast Spa-
Francorchamps circuit cloie lo ih"
Cerman frontier. The entrv Iist
promises a funher round in the Ferrari/
Maserati battle. u-ith Gonzalez, Trin-
lignant. and possibly Farina, 'in 

rhelormer. and \larimon, Clacs and
perhaps Fangio in the latter. Four works
Gordinis are do*n to run, while Lancia
may compete. should a car, or cars, be
in a state of readiness.

COOPER WIN IN ITALY

f)nrvrxc a works Formula 3 Cooper-.- Norton, Stuart Lewis-Evans won last
Sunday's 7-50 c.c. race at Castello di
Terano by over half a minute from
Ciaur "750s" driven by Berardo Taraschi
and Biondi. The Bexlevheath driver
averaged 52.16 m.p.h. ovei the 69j-mile
race, run on a slow, twisting circuit.

_AND IN SPAIN
'l-st German driver Theo Helfrich^ headed a resounding 1-2-3-4-5-6 class
victory by Formula 3 Coopers in the
recent Rabassada Intemational hill-climbin Spain. Helfrich's climb in 3 mins.
39.2 secs. was best of the dav. breakinp
the old hill-record by * sec. 

-Flace 
meil

wcre Kurt Ahrens, Adolf Lang, Lex
Beels, Pau[ Hoflmann and peter-'Korn.

The Spanish sports Pegasos appeared
en masse in the sports classes. occuovins
the first eight places in the up to'3:50d
c.c. class, and running first and second
amongst the 1.600 c.c. cars. headine aLancia. A French D.8.. 

' 
driven -bv

Fabregas. u'on its class, as'did Renauli,
Porsche and Nardi. Fastest in the up to
1.300 c.c. racing class was S. Cliret
{Fiat1. over a minute slower than the
best 500 c.c. Coopers.

ffi
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lst FERRARI GONZALEZ & TRINTIGNANT

2nd JAGUAR r r ROLT & HAMILTON

4thJAGUAR I T LAURENT & SWATERS

INDEX OF PERFORA,IANCE

WON BY D.B..PANHARD BONNET & BAYOL

crAss wlNs
3,OOO to 5,OOO c.c. FERRARI Gonzalez & Trintignant

2,OOO to 3,OOO c.c. GORDINI - - Guelfi & Pollet

I,5OO to 2,OOO c.c. BRISTOL Wilson & Mayers

5OO to 75O c.c. D.B.-PANHARD Bonnet & Bayol

' 
(sublecl lo ollicial conlirmation)

ffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi

LE AAANS
24 HOUR RACE
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\EW RECORD ot 76.17 m.p.h. went to
Bob Gerard, winner ol /fte Formule
Libre race in his 2-litre Cooper-Bristol.
He improved on the old figure three

OUITON PARK "NATIONAI"
Wins for Gerard, Titterington. Gammon, Higham, Leston
antl Crook at Mid-Cheshire \[.C.'s Road Race Meeting

second place was a magnificent drive.
Event 2 was a l5Jap race for Formula

3 cars, wherein G, H. Brown (J.P.) and
R. E. Hall (Cooper) got awa-v to a bad
start. D. G. Walker (Kieft) and J. W.
Higham (Kieft) Ied the pack on lap 1.
but H. Phillipson (Staride), had taken
the lead by the fifth. A ding-dong then
ensued between Phillipson and Higham.
the latter eventually winning, while
Austen May lCooper) navigated care-
fully through the field to find himself
in second place at the finish.

Thoughts turned to Le Mans when the
typical line-up came in event 3. Ninian
Sanderson (Jaguar) got away to a start
for which the Ecurie Ecosse is becoming
famous and his lead into Old Hall just
after the start was considerable. Tony
Crook (Cooper-Bristol) was almost as
lively and these two led Desmond Titter-
ington (Iaguar) and A. McMillan
(Cooper-Bristol). Titterington was
driving extremely well and by lap 5
was up behind team-mate Sandcrson.
Crook came back strongly; so much so,
in fact, that he displaced the pair of
them for first place ! Sanderson replied

[,'with a thrilling drive to take the lead
Son lap l0 but, by gosh! the smaller car
l:ame sweeping down in first p'lace on the

next two circuits ! Titterington then
took up the challenge, displacing
Sanderson and chasing Crook, and not in
vain. because when the 15th Iap was
or-er 1*'ith only two to go) the Noithern
Irishman led. Sanderson had refused to
be outdone for he took Crook as well,
the latter haring spun, and they finished
in that order. Desmond Titterington
established a class record of 74.06 m.p.h.

Event 4 ,*'as a "star" Formula 3 event,
which C. Headland (Martin-Headland)
Ied from the start for three laps with
Bob_Gerard (Cooper) in seconii place.
r es Leston (Cooper-Nortonl spun at the
Cascades early and the resulting
manoeuvring lost him valuable ground.
He promptly set about catching the field,
a job which he did almost con-
temptuously. On Iap 7 he *'as fifth;
two laps later fourth. Another couple
of rounds and he lay third. Tuo lips
Iater and Sanderson (Staride) and Geraid
(Cooper) were behind the diamond tread
of Leston's tyres and so the race finished.
C. Headland and Don Parker (Kieft)
cgllided, _Headland going to hospital.
This incident held Bob Gerard back iinceit happened right across his bows at
Lodge-. However, he set a new F3 lap
record at 72.59 m.p.h.

'lhe Formule Libre event never looked
like being anybody's but Gerard's. He
went away to an absolutely cracking
start and was never remotely challenged.
He lapped the field, putting up a course
record of 76.17 m.p.h. G. N. Richard-
son's R.R.A. went remarkably well for
its second place and Ninian-sanderson
(Iaguar) crowned a most consistent day
with a third position.

The final race for sports cars between
lj and 2f litres saw a very Ilne drive by
Tony Crook in his Cooper-Bristol. In
fact this marque scored a brilliant l, 2, 3,
when J. H. Walton and A. McMillan
followed Crook home.

Wrr-sox RocERs.
(Results on Page 775)

!

I

'T-he National Meeting at Oulton Park
^ Iast Saturday, organized by the Mid-

Cheshire Motor Club, attracted over 130
entries, and, in spite of the attraction
of Le Mans, proved a most interesting
meeting with Bob Gerard and l-es Leston
taking premier honours. Run in the fine
weather for which Oulton Park is be-
coming well known, there were numerous
incidents on a circuit which calls for
skilled driving.

Peter Gammon was away like a flash

CASCADES: 500,r coming round in a
long string, R. Anderson (Staride) leading

Howard.

in Event 1, followed into the first bend
by Allan Moore (Tojeiro-M.G.) and
J. B. Naylor (Cooper-M.G.). This order
was short-lived, however, for Scott-Brown
(Lister-M.G.) came into third place by
the end of the first lap. Two laps later
he had replaced J. B. Naylor for second
place with Moore dropping out of the
hunt at fifth. At 10 Iaps rhe order was
still the same, with the redoubtable
Gammon holding a 22 secs. lead. He
won at a 68.80 m.p.h. average in his 36*-
secs. margin over Scott-Brown, whose

OH-OH! The spin, caused by a stuck
throttle, that cost Tony Crook a possiblc
first in the unlimited sports car race.
Eventual winner Desntond Titterington

passes,
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tlte wheel . , ;n, be,ltincl

Evnx before you press the button
you sense the solid craftsmansirip of a verv fine car . On the
road. the Sunbeam-Talbot quiclily reve:rls outstanding merit. It's an
exciting sports car u'ith the comfort of a luxury limousine. When
you n-ant performance. it's there . . . with t ast margins to spare I

Vivid porrer. A litlie mastery of the road. Effortless cruising. The
longest journey seerts too short as you relax and enjov the best, that
motoring has to offer. If 1.ou hat-en't yet clriven a Sunbeam-Talbot
ask your dealer to arranse a trial run.

THE

SPORTS SALOON SPORTS CONVERTIBLE SPOR75 2.SEATEN

ALPTNE RALLv res4 
k

lst Touring Car HC]ass i-
orer 1600 cc unlimited -{

S and Ladies Prize B
tr. u,ort by Sunboam-Talbot fi't +t't.{ Drivers: Miis Sheila Van Damm ^t'lt.

k and 11r.. Anrre Hall .W*.' S"
fr AN,THER *

;; SUNBEAM-TALBOT .:,'q. succEss, *Yas,r::;.,;,:::I: ",,,, j/o*'5n.;-r**w

d

ff
w
$ov

ALPIND

SUNBEAII TALBOI LIMITED, COVENTRY. LO\DO\ SEOWROO1IS AND EXPORT DIVISION: ROOTES LI}ITTED. DEYoNSEIRE EoLSE, PICC.{DII,LY. LoNDoN, w.I
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TIIE TWDLFTII SCOTTTSII RAI,LY
Keen Competition Among Class Winnsls-ftsx )ieate (Renault), peter Hgghes
(Ford zephyr) and Jimmy Ruy (Morgan) Repeat Last year's s.ccesses

fHc Twelfth Scottish Rally. organized^ b1 the Royal Scottish Automobile
Club on 7thlllth June. may not havc
been a -particularly tough rall-y by Inter-
ritional standards, but there is no doubt
rhat it was an interesting o;". - ih;;;
rias sustained compctition lor the various
;lass awards and.-among the drivers of
1o9-r1ng cars with engines not exceeding
1.000 c.c. Rex Neate lRcnaultl uas hard
uorked to repeat his class win of last ycar
against the- tidy driving of Bcrt Fursilon,
p'ho was also at the wheel of a Renault.
ln the class for touring cars nol cxceed-
ing 1.600 c.c. lhe livelv ducl bcrween
D..J. Morley (Ford Consul) and W. B.
Caldwejl (Riley) finally ended in a tic.
while- in the class for iports cars exceed-
rng 1.600 c.c.-Jimmy Shand and Leslic
Stross -matched their Jaguars against each
othcr from first day to last aid finishedrrith Shand in the lcad bv but rlrreepoints. Sidney Pentland, 6apable andlikeable [rish compctitor, used his
Citrodn well and gave petur Huehes
tFord lcphyr; . a run for his mdney
among the touring cars up to 2,600 c.i.In winning the class for sports cars with
engines not exceeding 2,600 c.c. .limmv
E"y *.^! a delight to watch in all of the
crght.drrving tests and his crisp handlingof his familiar white Morgin wastei
no movements in maneuvrings and was
aluays allied to spced. The o"rganization
oI the cvent was done in the inimitable
manner of the R.S.A.C., which combines
lnlormality with efliciency, and proof of
the event's popularity .lies-in rhc iact that
among the entry were many compctitors
n-ho were taking part for- the fifth o.
sixth time. whilc. at its conclusion, initial
enlrants were already talking about how''The Scortish'' could be fiited in next
]'ear.

- -The event started from Glasgow on
\fonday. 7th June, and the firlt stase
includcd some 760 miles of motoriie
rx hich took rhe entry as far north i!
John o' Groats and oul into the far
North-West of Scotland bv Durness to
Lairy, Lochinver and Ullat'ool, to finish
at Grantown-on-Spey on iuesdav after-
noon. The all-night motoring was over
narrow and undulating roadi that werc
made even more hazardous bv a nisht
mist from the sea, and sent a tiw of ifre
competitors into the ditches by the road-
side. J. B. G. Campbell oveiturned hisMorris Oxford twiie and the second
lops_y-turvying did it no good whatever.
ln fact. it resulted in Campbell's rctiral
and although both he and liis crew were
uninjured the wheels of the Oxford were
almost square, which made his iournev
back to his home in Abcrdeen ",intrigul'ng one.

It was well that the daylieht hours
a.re long in _this part of the world, so that
rhe mist cleared early and competitors
rrcre granlcd some fine views of sccncrv
that .is among the most magni6cent in
Britain. And that the time-allowances
for these sections were adequate is
shown in a results sheet in which onlv
Charlie Kerr's S.S. 100 was penalized foi
late arrival and this was due to some
bolts shearing and having to be replaced.

Tests in this first stagc were a stop
and re-start test on the Little Rest. iit
Glen Croe, and a speed hill-climb of
Rest-and-Be-l hankful- itself. Almost a
fifth of .the entry were caught our on
the starting test and eithcr rolicd back
on the tell-tale or failed to get a\\a)
within the requircd five secondsl In thi
speed hill-climb thc big sports cars had
the best of it, revealed- bv Leslic Stross
making B.l .D. in his Jaluar. but cven
the drivers of little Austin Ai0s cnioved
the ex.p,erience and ir is to be hoped that
we will always have this climb as an
integral part of the Scottish Ralll. To
conclude. the first stage a very fine
manceuvrtng test was sct out in the
grounds of Castle Crant and thc 'vvcanfound themselves knocking ovcr pylont
or failing to stop astride lines in a man-
ner that was a great help in sortins our
the results a bir. lt ceriainlv sho,il- r,s
I hen__ rve saw an old campaigner like
Dr.. Watson lAllardt not bcing- contenr
with. onc pylon. and having -a go at
another beforc he was throug-h w,iiir the
test.

Wednesday's programme consisted of
some 220 miles of road sections and
fo.ur.lests which included a fine new hill_
clrmb ol almost a mile over the roueh
surfaces and tight hairpins of Balliem#e

Hill. No one lost marks on the road
until the final stretch, where Francis
Dundas had some radiator trouble with
his Javelin and Anne Neil (M.G.) found
herself missing the willing horses of her
Morgan. The tests were good and the
hill so taxing that 15 of the entry failed
to get up in the standard time for their
class. Perhaps the best test was a pylon,
plus two garages, set around a dillram
of motions that. on paper, looked like a
design for a pair of forceps. Such
seasoned types as Jimmy Gibbon
(Rover) went into a garage the wrong
way round, while Dennis O'Mara Tayloi
took his little Standard to the off3ide
instead of the nearside of the pylon.

On Thursday the 250 miles of roads
took. _the _ 

entry from Crantown-on-Spey
to Aberdeen and, on the return. ih-e
route took in such famous hills as Cairn
o'Mount, The Devil's Elbow and the
Iong. Lecht road that climbs up to
Tomintoul. This was very fine motbring
that _- demandcd good driving amidsr
excellent scenery, and the dayis test on
the promenade -at Aberdeen was a long
one which involved two garages, a blind
towards a figure of eight and then a
final blind ro stop in - a r ery limired
space. Jimmy Rai, was outstinding in
thrs tcst. He never appeared to be

motoring thc I\lorgan rcally hard, but
he skimmcd around py-lons ind whipped
the car rn and out of garages so ver\
tidill that he was a fu-ll rivo secondi
bctter than his nearest opponent, D. W.
\\'arkin. uho spoiled a vu;ry spcctacular
perl-ormance by. broadsiding hii TriumphTRI or-er the limit line.
_ .For rhc final day A. K. Stevcnson and
his mirn men handcd each compctitor
a. rourc eard as rhe1. took thcir cari I'romthe /)(iic lcrtr( in the m()rning and.
bet\\'een Cranro*n and Orymenf theii
werc three controls to be visited.before
a gcntle bit of motoring iato Glasgow
and the, end of a fine eien1. And ;r;;had to. kecp mororing ro get rhole-ttiree
contro,s. so much so thtr cight of the
entry werc penalized beforc thcv got to
Clqsgo.\,' ro rake part in rhe Rall,i Ball.wrth its usual good felloushiD and
presentation of awards from a'resulrs
shect reading as r"ollous' 

o. *. Fc.rno

SC]O'I"IISH RALLY
Proyisionai Resolts

--Clasr l. Tourins Ctrs up to 1,000 c.c.: 1 Re\Ncdre (Renault).279 nlarks; .1. B. W. Far.donlRer)xulr). 168: 3. D. O'M. Tallor lSranUaral, )oi.
- 

('his 2. Touring ('ars, f,001-1,300 c.c.: I GRcird rFurd). 188: l. l. L. Dowlinc tForttl, lRl:3, \\. R. Surhcrtand (M.G.).27b.

.,Cl.arr 3r_Touring Cars, I,30t-I,600 c.c.: l, D. J.v('rley (Ford Consul).285: l. W. B. Caldwcll(Rrley). 285; J. Miss Norman (por.itrei :oS-. 
- '-

^ 
Clus .4. TNrins Cars, I,60t -2.600 c.c.: l, percr

s_ Huthes (Ford Zcphyr). 279; 2. S. penrknd
(CruoEn). 214: 3. A. R. Fra.cr rsunbcam_lalboti,

Clats 5, lourins Cars over 2.600 c.c-: I I

lIaJJy (JaRuar).268; l.11. L. Cihhon rn"iio,':Sr,:
3, E. Parsons (Jacuar),245.

..Clror 6,.Sp_o4 CaB up to 1,600 c.c.! t, \. T.
Uthlow (H.R.G.). 281: 2, {. ( . \!\/csruood
(Dcllos).2.5E: J. Mrs. Halue {Riley),24i.

^ 
Clffi- 7, Sports -('ars, 1,601-2,600 c,c.: l , J . H .

.Ray.(Monunt. 297;2. G. Hoylc (M(,rgan). :74; J,Lord Bruce (TriumDh). 261.

Clils 8, Sporis Cm over 2,600 c.c.: I. J. M. C\hand -(Jas-uar). 2801 2, L. S. Srross (Jaguar), 277:3. I-. \I. \far.h rAusrin-Healey).271.

OULTON PARK NATIONAL
(Cotrtinued froilt png2 7131

Results
_ E_velt lj Sports (us up to 1,500 c.c, (17 lap$r!I, P- D, Gammon (Lorus M,G.), 33 mins. 01,+ sec...
6E.E0 m,p.h.: 2. W. A. Scort-Broun tl.eslqr-i!,1.6.),
-31 

mins.40 secs.: J. J. B, Naylor tCooperNl.G,).
-14 mins.08l sccs

^-Pv-ent 2, Fomuta 3 fis laps): l, J. W. Hishrnr(Kicfr).30 mins. (M scs., b6.75 m.p.h.;:, C. A. X.
Yuv. 1Co!!".t. 30 mins. 32; sec:.; J. L Dir.,(Sraride). 30 mins. 401 secs. -

-.Eyetrt 
3, Sports Cai-s, unlinrited (17 laps)t 1, J. D.

Titterington-{Jacuar), 3l mins.  al ieis.,' Zf.i5m,p.lt.: 2. N, Sandcrson (Jaguar). -.r I min\. 48'
secs.: J. T. A. D. Crook (Cooper-Brisrol). jl min(:
541 secs.

Erent 4. FormuJa 3 (I5 laD\): I. I. Le\r()D(Conncr). 2li min.. 3q; fccs., 70.0J m.p,h.: 2- N.
Sanderson (Stitride).28 mrns.421 rec:.;3, F. R.
Gcrard (Coopcr),28 mins.443 secs.

^ Erent 5. Fomule Libre (25 lap,): l, F. R .
Gcrard (C,,ofer-Brjslol), 44 mins. 26, scl:\,. 75.44m-p.h.: 2, G. N. Richardson (R.Il._4.), 24 laps.43 nrins. .301 rcqs.; 3, N. Sandcrson (faeuarl, "j.i
laps, 44 mins. 49 seqs.

. E-vent 6. Sportq Cart, I.50t-2,700 c.c. (t7 lap\,:l. I . A. fr. Cr,,ok (C,,orrr-Bristot). J2 mins. i9.
:ecs,..70.91 nr.n.lr.: 2. J. H. Wahon (Cooper_
Bn.l^l). Jl mrn.. 32J sec..: .t. A. VcMillan
rC,)oner-Brisl0l). .13 min.. 32' .c$.
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FERRARI, CUNNINGHAM, TALBOT-and two
Cunningham, Blanc,

the,stort lrom Briqzs

DUEL TN TIIE BATIT
Le lvlans victory for Ferrari After Dramatic Battle with Jaguar-Rolt
and Hamilton Again Prominent-Impressive 100 per ""rt Bristol
Performance-cunninghams to the Fore-Triumph rR2 \flrins sarthe spurs

6Nr of the most dramatic struggles
\,rever seen on the Sarthe cir-
cuit resulted in outright victory
for Josd Froilan Gonzalez and
Maurice Trintignant (4.9 Ferrari) by
the narrow margin of some three
minutes from the 1953 winners,
Tony Rolt and Duncan Hamilton,
in the new 3]-litre Jaguar. A fierce
battle between three of the big
Italian cars and the three rival
Jaguars developed from the very
first lap, and the result was in doubt
right up until the last minute.

The pace was so furious that
Ferrari and Jaguar both lost two
machines with mechanical trouble.
Heavy rain fell through much of the
race, making conditions appallingly
difficult for the drivers, and there
rvere many crashes. With just over
1] hours to go, the leading Ferrari
refused to start after its routine pit
stop until, after a tense halt of
more than seven minutes, Gonzalez
finally shot off, pursued by the Rolt-
Hamilton Jaguar.

From a field of 57 starters, there
rvere 35 retirements and four dis-
qualifications. The three Bristols
dominated the 2-litre category, and
finished seventh, eighth and ninth
in the _eeneral classiflcation after a
most impressive demonstration of
speed and reliability. Once again
the Ecurie Francorchamps Jaguar
entry finished hi_sh up, Roger

Laurent and Jacques Swaters taking
fourth place. Cirnninghams had i
most successful Le Mans, with third
and fifth places; the Gatsonidesi
Becquart Frazer-Nash 1inished llth,
a1d. to the delight of the vast army
of British supporters, Edgar Wads-
worth and Bob Dickson brought
their perfectly standard production
TR2 Triumph into 15th place.

What looked like being anorher
British class victory, in the 3-litre
category, ended in near-tragedy
when both of the unblown wbrks
Aston Martins crashed. Jimmy
Stewart and Bira were injured, and
Class D fell to the 2*-litie Gordini
of Guelfi/Pollet, t"iri.t finished
sixth. To add to the discomfiture
of the David Brown dquipe, the new
A!-litre Lagonda was eliminated
during the early stages of the race
by spinning in the Esses, with con-
sequent irreparable damage to its
rear lights, after showing a promising
turn of speed in the first few laps.

Johnnie Claes and Pierre Stasse
limped home in the sole survivor of
the 1]-litre Porsches, which were
outpaced by the marque Osca.
Two of the Italian machines were
eliminated by crashes in the final
stages, the Macklin/Leygonie entr1,
being disqualified for infringement
of the race regulations. The 1.100
c.c. Porsche of Duntov/Olivier led
its class all the way, although rather

put to shame by the Bonnet/Bayol
D.B.-Panhard. This astonishing
745 c.c. machine not only won iti
class and the Index of Performance,
but actually covered 24 laps more
than the Class G winner-hnishing
10th in general classification ahead
of many cars of very much greater
capacity. Moreover, it won the
Biennial Cup, with Rolt/Hamilton
second and Spear/Johnston third.

The victorious Ferrari just failed
to beat the Jaguar 1953 record for
the distance, but Gonzalez shattered
the lap record with the remarkable
time of 4 mins. 16.8 secs., which
represents a speed of ll7.7l m.p.h.

***
'I-sE absence of Mercedcs-Benz. Lanci.r
^ and Alfa Romeo from the XXIIinre

Crand Prix d'Endurance de 24 Heures
failed to detract interest from rvhat
promised to be the fastest e\ er sports
car event to be run on the Sarthe circuit.
Both Ferrari and Jaguar had been drivcn
round in practice at lap speeds exceeding
118 m.p.h.. \\'ith Peter Walker making
the faster circuir *ith one of the im-
pressive neu' Coventry, machines.

An accident to a lorrv caused the
official *orks \Iaserati teim to be late
for the verification, and neither car was
permitted 10 start by the organizers.
The Er:urie Francorchamps C-type Jaguar
*as crashed on the way to Le Mans,
and *as presented to the scrutineers in
a ver\: sorry state. However, Jaguar
came to the rescue, and replacement bits
and pieces were flowr ovcr from
Coientry to enable the privately enlered
machrne to start.

l



The new four o.h.c. Porsches startled
the motor sporting world by circulating
at under five minutes in practice, which
represents a speed of over 100 m.p.h.-
far faster than manv cars of a much
larger capacitl

Driver problems caused Scuderia
Ferrari to make up their team with a
third 4.9-litre car ro replace the ex-G.P..lt-litre machine of Rosier and Manzon.
The._Modena challenge was led by Jos6
Froilan Gonzalez and Maurice Trintie-
nant, Mike Hawthorn and Farina beirig
non-starters.

The turn-out of the new Jaguars was
superb..and lhe Coventry cars were being
freely tipped to win. The little 1,100 c.cl
Coventry-Climax-powered Kieft (Rippon/
Black) caused much comment,' buf the
standard of finish could be criticized.
On the other hand the finish of thelj-litre Oscas, and the tinv Croslev-
powered Nardi was exquisite. Zsa-Zia
Cabor was prominent -in the Baeeiol
Rubirosa set-irp with the 4.5-litre c-l5sed
Ferrari, the drivers of which could not
be glassed.as being exceptionally rapid.

lhe accldent to Pat Criffith at HyEres
caused a reshuflle of the David Biown
team, Bira partnering Peter Collins in
a DB35 coupd. another one being sharcdby Graham Whitehead and - Jimmv
Stewart. Reg Parnell and Roy Salvadoii
to.o! o1eq thq open, superchaiged DB3S,
whilst Eric Thompson ind Dcinis poore
were down to drive the VI2 Lagonda.
which. went very fast in practice.- The
American drirer Carroll- Shelby had
Paul Frbre as co-driver in his- white
DB3S, which he drove at Aintree, whilst
Colas and Da Silva Ramos had a Z.9-litre
DB2l4 saloon rvith DB3 engine.

There *,ere fe* incidents durine the
practice sessions: tlichael Kcen sh-unted
one of the Bristois after a spectacular
revolving act under thc Dunlop Bridge.
bul. the car was nor badl)- damagEd.
although the French press'erroneoislr
reported it as having-caughr fire.

Despite weather foiecasts'of rain. rhe
crowds which rolled into Le \Ians tvere

INDEPENDENT and highlt success.ful
v'as the Belgian-entered XK i20C lasiar.
n'ith which Laurent and Su,aters finishedlourth. Behind them are the Cuelfi.
Pollef Gordini and the vtinning Ferrari.

greater than ever before. High prices
and atrocious service made Gruber's less
popular than in previous years, to the
advantage of smaller caf6s around the
Place de la Republique. Cars with GB
plates were even more numerous, and the
presence of the popular Cunningham
team caused a vast invasion of
Americans, several of whom flew over
from U.S.A. merel)' to watch the race.

One gathered that the uithdraw.al of
Austin-Healey was most unpopular with
the French; the statement iisued bv the
Warwick concern was generally regirded
as an insufficient reason for not appear-
ing.

Race day dawned with cloudy weather
and the threat of rain. Long before
4 p.m., enormous crowds were all round
the circuit. Behind the pits, a Welcome
Village had sprung up, where the various
componcnts, accessories and oil concerns
had erected attractive buildings to dis-
pense hospitality to their friends and
advertise their products. The Paris
racing stable, Los Amigos, had a South
American style hut, complete with
thatched roof; this was used as a rest-
house.

Aurosponr, JuNr 18, 1954

SCRUTINEERING scene, leaturingStirling Moss, Duncan Hamilton, and
the sleek, shining n'orks Jaguars.

The refusal of the two Maseratis, and
the defection of the N{ann/Brackenbury
Aston, brought the list of starters from
6O to 57, of which 19 were British
machines, comprising four Jaguars, five
Aston Martins, three Bristols, three
Frazer-Nashes, two Kiefts, one I-agonda
and one TR2 Triumph.

Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands
arrived before the start, having piloted
his personal Dakota. Charles Faroux,
C.O.M. of French motoring sport, looked
remarkably fit and fully recovered from
a recent accident. Wilfrid Andrews and
Harold Parker represented the R.A.C.,
the former being guest of honour at a
Iunch put on by the Guild of Motoring
Writers on the dav before.

As zero hour ipproached, the crowds
became thicker and thicker. Long queues
of cars rolled slouly into the glant car
parls.. and aeroplanes kept c6nstantly
arriving at the airport next to thi)
circuit, until a total of 64 had landed.
The, pits were packed full of people,
whilst ge_ndarmes struggled to keep 

-the

area in front of the pits clear.
At last the maroon sounded and the

flag tell. Drivers sprinted to their cars,
starters whirred and thev were off on the
22nd Le Mans 24 Houri race. For oncc
Stirling Moss did not get away first, the
honour falling to Blani and his Taibot.
r+hich was immediately overwhelmed
before . Dunlop Bridgi by -\4anzontFerraril. Cunningham {Cinningham;.
\larzotto (Ferrari) and Gonzalez (Fer-
rari). Rippon's Kieft remained
staliona4 for a couple of miautes before
responding to the starter motor.

Thousands of pairs of eyes looked
towards White House Corner-to spot the
leaders. Then a shout was lieard-"Ferrari"! Sure enough, streaking down
to the ptts at a tremendous speed came
th.ree red cars. As they roared past the
tribunes it was Conzalez. Marzdtto and
l\4an_zon in the big 4.9litre cars, pursued
b_y. Moss (Jaguar), Rolt (Jaguir) and
Wharton (Jaguar). Whartdn'J car was
damaged on its nearside, evidence of a
shunt during the traffic jam at the start.
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,; :: '. i /.\-E at ,.lrnuge, token by the
-;.:.'. L:':t Bristol, ninth fini.rher and' -: :,: :i;t 2-lirre class behind it.s team-

tllate.s.

779

:::-:rd ihe Coventry cars came Walters
- - :re Cunningham 4.5Jitre Ferrari,?,::eli (blown Aston-Martin), Levegh
T:ibot.1. Cunningham lCunningham),Sp;:r (Cunningham). Collins (estoir
\1:rtin;. Laurent (Jaguar) and Thompson
Lagonda). Leading the smaller iars,
"rd about to pass Baggio's 4jJitre Fer-::ri was Frankenberg's lj-litre porsche

-acrually in 20th place-ahead of all
:he 2-litre machines !

Lap 2, and the order was unchanged,
aithough Behra's Gordini had c6me'cct\r'een the Cunninghams. The red
Ferraris ran in line ahead, with Moss
rapid.ly .closing up. Polensky passed
Frankenberg's Porsche. but the G^erman
cars _ were being threatened by Lance
\{acklin (Osca) and Jacque peron (Osca).
\l-ith only four laps recorded, Franken-
berg drew into the pits to retire shortlv
a.fterwards._ On lap 5. Baggio shot ui
the sand banks at Tertre- Rouge, thi
Ferrari being firmly embedded, much to
rhe dismay of the glamour in No. Ig
pits. . Ba_gg-io dug and dug. but the car
remained firmly stuck, thi scene being
recorded on the French TV cameras.

Then the 1,100 c.c. Kieft of A. p.
Hitchings and Georges Trouis came in,
the bonnet was swiftlv removcd. and
mechanics set to. A [r:w minutes. and
the littlc green car was away again, but
now the Chancel brothers' Panhard. Iast
vear's [ndex of Performance winncr.
drew in for a one-minute halt, and the
Storez-Vidilles D.B. and Michel's
Renault were other visitors to the pits.

Now the rain came on. and- many
spectators in the start area and at everv
vantage point on the course relaxed
their vigilance and ran for cover. Soon
the 1,100 c.c. Gordini of Andr6 pilette.
taking _M-q. Thirion's place, camein on the first of many 

- stops. The
Hitchings' Kieft was in again, too, a bad
omen at so early a stage of the race.

Pailler's Panhard crashed badlv ar
Whitc House, the driver being taken to
hospital. Storez's DB stoppEd with a
broken gearbox and the'iittle Nardi
packed gp with warcr pump trouble.

Moss began to press the'Ferraris. and
o^n lap_ 6 moved into third place bchind
Conzalez who had rclinquished the, lcad
to Paolo Marzotto. Roli was also clos-ing up, whilst Wharton led Walters
E"ii-i) and Behra (Gordini). Levegh
(Talbot), Parnell (Aston Martin) aid
lpear {Cunningham) were having a
titanic .battle .U.!i19. with Thom[son
(Lagonda) and Collins (Aston Martin)
not far away. Lance Macklin (C)sca)
had disposed of all rhe four o.h.c.
Porschcs,. and lay lgth in general
c-tasslfIcatlon.

- _Amidst scenes of great enthusiasm.
Moss passed Gonzalez into sccondplace and settled down to chase
Marzotto. The pace of the leading cars

was astourding. and they rr erc :aid to
be exceeding t80 m.p.h. on rhe \lulsanne
straight. Marzotto, Moss and Conzalez
battlcd grimly for rhe lcad. a;rd Rolt
swept ahead of Manzon. Behra began
to creep up on Wharton. and parnell
brought the blown D83S into ninth
place. Shelby was going great guns with
his D83S. and passed Cunningham to
take l4th placc bchind Colljns.-
. The rather homely but fasr peugeot-
bascd_ Constanrin th6n pulled in, diiver
Mouche holding the completely detached
bonnct top wirh his right hand. The
1.100 c.c. Gordini kept-coming in for
plugs._- then, rushing 'off agaii, while
Carroll Shelbv made a i-minute haltin thc disrinctive q.hite and blue DB3S.

Gonzalez and Marzotto continued to
swop- places. Moss dropping back
slightlt. Levegh managed'fo -overtake
Parncll. and Collins began to threaten
Spear's Cunningham. thompson was

t

AMERICANS ABR)AD: Largest'engined cars in.the race were the two cunningltans, here approaching Arnage,Spear leading Briggs Cunningham. They were ihe soli contenders in Class B.
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DESTRUCTION of A. Pailler's 6ll c.c.
Panhard alter charging off the road at

Arnage corner.

gradually moving up with the big
Lagonda, and came into 1lth place when
Spear stopped at his pit. In the 2-litre
ciass, de Portago (Maserati) was duelling
with the Bristols, which circulated im-
pressively and more quietly than in
1953. Rippon's neat little Kieft over-
took the "Ecurie Bull Frog" M.G.-
powered car driven by Georges Trouis,
and Bob Dickson motored steadily round
with the dark green TR2. Lance Macklin
(Osca) was giving the Porsches a head-
ache in the lj{itre category, and was
joined by Pdron in a similar car.

Hand timing at Tertre Rouge showed
Moss to be getting through the right-
hander in 6.1 secs., against 6.5 secs for
Parnell, 6.8 for Rolt, and 7 secs. for
Gorzalez and Bill Spear. The passage
of Collins's and Whitehead's Aston Mar-
tins was most impressive, and brought
forth cries of admiration from the
crowd.

The combat amongst the leaders
continued. Moss repassed Marzotto and
Thompson overtook Parnell and Levegh
to take ninth place just behind Behra's
very fast, disc-braked 3-litre Gordini.

With l+ hours of racing gone, the
rain came down in earnest. At exactly
5.40 p.m., a great cheer denoted that
Moss had taken the lead. This was on
lap 22, bfi almost immediately Gonzalez
repassed and Marzotto slip-streamed the
Jaguar. It was now obvious that Moss
had been given the task of trying to
break up the Ferraris, with Rolt sitting
back to take over if anything should
happen, and holding off Manzon.

At fir'e minutes to six, just past the
abandoned Dussous/Savoye Panhard
lwhich had lost a wheel on its very first
tap), the Lagonda spun in the middle
of the Esses. smashing in the tail and
the nearside rear rving. Eric Thompson
jumped out and tried to lever back the
panelling u'ith jack handle and hammer,
but as the nearside \\'as now facing out
(owing to the spin) his position \\?s an
uncomforlable one. Other cars kept
flashing by only a ferv inches auat'from
him, and more than an hour elapsed be-
fore he could make his rr'av slorvlv round
10 the pits, whcre the car had to be
retired because of its damaged rear
lights.

Second hour placing!

G€neml Clssifi€tion: I, Gonzalez :Trintignant
(Ferrari). 2, Maglioli/Mazotto (Fcrrari). 3,
Mo$/walker (Jaguar).

Clros C (3,001/5,000 c.c.)r As above. Class D
(2.001-3.000 c.c.): Behra/Simon (Gordini). Clas
E (1,501-2,000 c.c.)! Keen/Line (Bristol). Clss F
(1,101-1,500 c.c.)3 Macklin/I€ysonie (Osca). Cl6s
G (75f-f,f00 c.c.)3 Olivier/Duntov (Porsche). Class
H (501-750 c.c.)3 Bomet/Bayol (D.B.).

On lap 27, Marzotto took the lead
once more, and Conzalez held off Moss.
Two laps later, Rolt made a brief pit
stop, letting Manzon into fourth place.
Levegh came into the pits with seized
front brakes, then set oll slowly, only to
retire shortly afterwards.

With 31 laps on the board, Rolt came
in to refuel and handed over to
'Hamilton, only to stop again a lap later
to clear a fuel filter. Moss also came
in and handed over to Pete Walker.
Marzotto refuelled, but carried on him-
self. Manzon refuelled, and dropped

Trintignant car led, and all three Ferraris
were a lap ahead of the N,Ioss/Walker and
Rolt/Hamilton Jaguars. The Cunning-
ham Ferrari was in sixth place, followed
by the Behra/Simon Gordini, the P.
Whitehead/Wharton Jaguar, the Pamell/
G. Whitehead Aston Martin, and the
Collins/Bira Aston Martin in that
order. The Herrmann/Polensky Porsche
had taken the lead from the Oscas in
the l}-litre class, whilst the 2-litre
category was headed by the Wijson/
Mayers Bristol. At this stage the leaders
had covered 39 laps.

The Moss/Walker Jaguar's troubles,
due to foreign elements in the fuel were
getting worse and worse, and the car
remained at the pits for some consider-
able time. Moss had set up a new lap
record of 4 mins. 20.8 secs., 186.239 k.p.h.
(115.79 m.p.h.), and had been timed over
the measured kilometre at the fantastic
pace of 278.208 k.p.h.-172.81 m.p.h.!-
this was on his 17th lap. The race
speed of the leaders exceeded 180 k.p.h.

On lap 26, Gonzalez had nudged the
lap record to 4 mins. 19 secs., 187.533
k.p.h., which he eventually lowered to
4 mins. 16.8 secs., 189. 139 k.p.h.

Behra brought the 3-Iitre Gordini into
the pits at 6.54 p.m., and tried vainly
to rectify distributor trouble. He re-
started, but 7.51 p.m. found him just
past Arnage. working a*ay in the rain.
At the corner itself. drivers were finding
their brakes almost useless on the greasy
road. and one after another had to take
the slip-road. The Claes/Stasse Porsche
had to be pushed back to the course,
having apparently lost reverse gear.

The very beefy 4j-litre Talbot of
Blanc and Nersessian drew in to the
pits, markedly betraying its Formula I
Grand Prix ancestry when the bonnet
was raised. The pits were kept busy, the
Hermann/Polensky Porsche, Cotton's
Panhard, de Portago in the black and
yellow-and very healthy-sounding-2-
litre Maserati, and the Collins/Bira
Aston Martin all calling for short, or
in some cases disastrously lengthy, halts.
Cotton's Panhard, off again, made a
rapid retum, sand pouring out of its
front wheels betokening a spot of off-
course motoring.

With four hours of racing gone, the
position was: - FNrih hour

GeneEI: 1, Gonzalez/Trinrignant (Ferari). 2,
Maglioli/Mauotto (Ferari). 3, Rosier/Manzon
(Ferrari).

CIrass C! As atlove. Class D: Couins/Bira
(Aston Martin). Class E: Rinen/Molnet (Gordini).
Clas F! Hermf,nn/Polcnsky (Porsche), Class G:
Otivier/Duntov (Pomche). Class H: Bonnet/Bayol
(D.8.).

t

back to fifth place behind Wharton.
Parnell came in and handed over to
Graham Whitehead.

Then came consternation to the British
contingent. Walker came into the pits,
a fuel filter was cleaned, and he did
another lap, only to come in again.
Meanwhile Peter Whitehead had taken
over from Wharton, mechanics having
straightened the Jaguar's bashed front
wing as best as they could.

The three Ferraris were now firmly
in the lead. Gonzalez had already re-
fuelled, and Trintignant took over. After
three hours of racing, the Gonzalezl

PACEMAKER ol the laguar team until
delayed by luel feed and brake troubles
was Stirling Moss, here emerging lront
White House and aiming up the pits

straight.

ffitiffiir
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As expected, the Chancel brothers led
the Index of Performance with their
610 c.c. Panhard. The Behra/Simon
Gordini stopped again at Mulsanne,
Behra climbing wearily out to tackle the
distributor once more. Twelve cars had
been retired, including the Trouis/
Hitchings Kieft and the Peacock/Rud-
dock Frazer-Nash, which Ruddock had
slid into the fence at Indianapolis at 8.27
p.m., damaging the steering. Ten minutes
later, the Gignoux/Cornet D.B. had fol-
lowed his example, but with the help of
several marshals managed to get moving
aglin, the oflside headlamp smashed to
preces.

The rain had eased off considerably,
but the roads were still slippery. At 9
o'clock the C onzalez I Trintignant Ferrari
led, having covered 64 laps, followed by
the other two Ferraris and the White-
head/Wharton Jaguar.

At 9.30 p.m., the Meyrat Talbot was
hit by Jimmy Stewart's Aston Martin
on the fast section down to White
House, when the DB3S overtumed after
running along the right-hand side of the
road, struck a 100 metres stone, bounced
on its roof and ended up on the other
side of the road ccimpletely and utterly
wrecked. The Scotsman was fortunate
to escape with a fractured elbow and
bruises, and was thrown out before
the car somersaulted.

The evening clouds were now gather-
ing, and as light after light snapped on
around the circuit, Le Mans began to
assume its famous and unique "night
look". The pits became a blaze of
colour, and sundry ingenious illuminated
signalling devices were produced for use
during the long night run.

Collins/Bira Aston Martin headed the
3Jitre category, the Wilson/Mayers
Bristol the 2-litres and the Herrmann/
Polensky Porsche the 1j-litres. The
1,100 c.c. class was led by Duntory'
Olivier (Porsche), the little Kieft being
in fourth place, now driven b-v Bill
Black. Bonnet and Bayol headed the
"750s" with their D.B.

After seven hours, the il{ag1ioli,}1ar-
zotto Ferrari was retired x'ith gearbox
trouble, and the Whiteheadi Wharton
Jaguar moved up to second place. At
midnight, after 8 hours of racing. the
position was:-

Eighth hour
GeneEl; 1, Goazals/Trintisnant (Ferari). 2,

P. Whirehud \\:hanon (Jaguar). 3, Rosier/
Manzon (F€rrari).

Class Cr As above. Class D: Collins/Bira
(-Aston ]{anin). Class El Wilson/Mayes (Bristol).
C'lB! F: Hemann/Polensky (Porsche). (Iu G:
OIi\ieriDunrov (PoNche). Clax H: Bonnet/Bayol
(D.B.).

Shortly after midnight, the 3-litre Gor-
dini packed up with magneto trouble.
Stirling Moss shot down the Mulsanne
escape road when his brakes vanished.
He later came into the pits, the car re-
mained stationary for a- long time and
was then pushed sadly away. The little
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Kieft was retired with back axle trouble.
Although it was a cold, wet night,

thousands of spectators remained around
the course. Some stayed in the stands
to watch the pit activity, the changing
scoreboard, and the vaguely defined
shapes of the cars flashing down the
straight-their speeds scarcely reduced at
all. Others tumed their attention to the
cafds. roundabouts and sideshows at each
comer, or crawled into little bivouac
lerts to snatch a few hours' sleep.

The leading Ferrari continued to hold
a lead of iust over a lap from the Jaguar.
-\i I a.m. rhe scoreboard read as
follog s :

Tenth hour
G€ftBIr 1. Gomlez/Trinrisnant (Ferrari). 2,

R$i€. \l::z!tr 6erari). 3, Rolr/Hamilron

Cls C: .t :\.\e. Clss D: Collins/Bira (Asron
\f-:i,. Cls! E \1-ilslrn,/Ilayers (Bristol), CIa!
F: l1:re.i P!l.E\} (Po6chc). Clas G:
OliL ier D:n:or' (P..{:€). Class II! Bonnet/Bayol
aD.B.,.

The second Ferrari had now moved
up into second place. and the Rolt/
Hamilton car into third place ahead of
its team mate. Troubles beset the
Whitehead/Wharton car and it remained
stationary at the pits rxhilst mechanics
worked on it. Collins/Bira (DB3S)
moved up to fourth spot, six laps behind
the Jaguar and closely followed by the
supercharged machine. The Shelby/
FrBre car broke a front hub housing and
was eliminated. Both Cunninghams
were going round steadily and were split
by the impressive Belgian-entered C-type
of Laurent and Swaters. The Bristols
were 1-2-3 in the 2litre class, de
Portago's Maserati going out with no oil
pressure.

On through the night went the cars.
Flames shot from exhausts as drivers
cut off for the corners, and the big
Ferraris and the Cunninghams sounded
like Pom-pom guns on the over-run. III-
fortune once again struck at Aston
Martin, when Bira ran off the road near
Stewart's car, completely wrecking the
machine, but escaping with minor
lnJUnes.

Out went the Whitehead-Wharton
Jaguar, having covered I3l laps. The
Jaguar's trouble was a completely
blocked fuel line, and when news of its
retirement spread, rumours of sabotage-
wisely denied by the team-began to
gather momentum. Other retirements
included the Colas/Ramos Aston
Martin, which had suffered a damaged
differential bearing, and the Az(malde
Burnay D.B., which lost a wheel.

CONTRASTS in sizes and shapes,
provided (above) by Paolo Marzotto's
4.9Jitre Ferrari and the WilsonlMayers
2-litre Bristol along the home straight,
and . . (right) by the Olivierf Duntov
1,100 c.c. Porsche, tlrc RoltlHamilton
\t-litre Jaguar, and the Spearllohnston

5,428 c.c. Cunningham, at Mulsanne.

Sixth hour
GeneBl: l, Gonzalez/Trintignant (Ferrili). 2,

\laglioli i N{aEotto (Ferari). 3, P. Whitehead/
Wharton (Jaguar).

Class C! As above. ClNs D! Collins/Bira
(Astrrn }Ianin). Clss E3 Wilson/Mayers (Bristol).
Clus F3 Hemann/Polensky (Porsche). Clrus G:
Oli\i.. Dunto\' (Porsche), Class H: Bonnct/Bayol

Darkness fell and the scene changed.
Yeilo*' and not-so-yellow headlamps
glittered as cars continued to circulate
rvith the Ferraris ever in the lead. The
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The Rippon/Black Kieft dropped out
with a damaged back ax1e, and the
Nottorp/Anderson Frazer-Nash was dis-
qualified for coming in too early for re-
fuelling. Then, at 4 a.m. precisely, the
little supercharged Constantin was re-
tired because of clutch trouble.

Twelfth hou
Genml: 1, Gonzalez/Trintignant (Ferrari). 2,

Rolt/Hamitton (Jacuar). 3, Rosier.'flaEon
(F€rrari),

Class Cr As above. Class D: Collins'Bira (Aston
Martin). CItrs E: wilson l Nlarers (Bristol). Clu!
[.3 Herrmann/Polenskv (Porsche). Clas G: olivier/
Duntov (Porsche). Clas H3 Bonret; Bayol (D.B.).

-T-He passage of the bigger cars through
^ the night \,\as most sPectacular, the
Cunninghams booming their way
around, emitting a harsh series of
crackles and long stabs of flame on the
over-run. The Ferraris were frighten-
inelv fast, their high-rewing l2-cylinder
eneines sounding verily inspiring. The
claisJeading Gordini of Moroccan driver
Guelfi and Frenchman Pollet was also a
snaDDv oerformer. and led Class D after
the"Aston crash' had been confirmed.
Lance Macklin's Osca also relieved the
Herrmann/Polensky Porsche of Class F
leadership when the German car blew a
cvlinder head sasket at dawn.'The CunninEham Ferrari, distinctive
in white and blue, and with C4R-style
grille, went out a few minutes after
4 a.m. with rear axle failure, putting
finis to the race for Phil Walters and
Iohn Fitch.

Fourteenth hour
Genffil: 1, Gonzalez/Trintiglant (Ferrari), 2,

Rolt/Hamilton (Jacuar). 3, Rosier/Manzon
(Ferari).

Class Cr As above. Class D: Guelfi/Pollet(Gordini). Class E3 Wisdom/Fairman (Bristol).
Clils F: Macklin/Irysonie (Osca). Class G8
Olilier/Duntov (Porsche). CIN Hr Bonnet/Bayol
(D.B.).

The rain was easing again, now,
although the track was still very wet,
and the scoreboard told the story of a
long and arduous race, with only 26 cars
still running. At 6.30 a.m., the Rosier/
Manzon Ferrari was still lying third, but
five minutes later it stopped for good
with gearbox trouble, letting the Spear/
Johnston Cunningham into thiJd place
and the Cunningham/Benett car into
fifth, with the Belgian Jaguar in between.
Most of the smaller cars now made re-
fuelling stops, and wheels were changed
on the Macklin/Leygonie Osca, which
Leygonie brought back 20 minutes later
with a crumpled tail. At 7 a.m. the
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BIG AMERICAN: The Chrysler-powered C4R Cunningham
ol Briggs Cunningham and lohn G. Benett in at thi pits

on a routine slop. AFTER

Ferrari was still two laps ahead of the
Jaguar, and at 7.O4 a.m. it came in for
a two-minute refuelling stop. Trintig-
nant took over, and everyone at the pit
seemed very confident of the car's ability
to finish the race, for no attempt was
made to examine it.

SMALL BRITISH: Mechanics strive to
remedy troubles on the 1,100 c.c.
Coventry Climax-engined Kielt of Alan
Ripon and W. B, Black. The car ran
well until eliminated by a broken rear

axle.

4!-LITRES: David Brown's vee-|Z-cylinder Lasonda
engine en dishabille.

5|-LITRES: A pre-race scene in the Cunninghatn work-
shop, showing one of the VB Chrysler engines.
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DARK
FRUSTRATION lor lean Behra, who pushes the 3Jitre
8-cylinder Gordini in alter a.long stuggle against laulty

tgnttton.
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Sixtecnth hou
_- Generah. l, Gonzalez/Trintignant (Fcrari). 2,Rolt/Hamilton (Jasuar). 3, Spear/Johnstor.i
(Cunningham).

Class C: Finr rs,o placs as abolt. Cla$ D3
Gueln/Polter (cordini). CIN E: Wisdom/Faiman(Bristol). Class Fr Macklin/Leygonie (Osca).
Clms G: Olivier/Duntov (porsche). CtN II:
Bonnet/Bayol (D.8.).

he pulled awqy a little, and hopes began
to rise in English breasrs.

Only one minute was needed for the
qorks Jaguar's refuelling, which took
place at 8.05 a.m., when Rolt took over.
The Laurent/Swaters Jaguar, too, was
attended to speedily at 8.14 a.m. The big
Talbgt had y-et another plug-change, ani
the TR2 slowed momentarily at its pit,
but did not stop. The course was now
dr], but rain was threatening, and at
8.23 a.m. another heaw shower fell.
Trintignanr. palsing under the Dunlop
Bridge ar a rerrific pace. verv nearlv lojt
the Ferrari compGtely, but rem'ained
cool and handied the slide well. Blanc,
back at his pit. found that the Talbot,6
engine would not turn over on the
starter. He eventualh' manased it bv
jacking up the rear uheels. *Eose spin-
ning, betrayed cgnsiderable gearbox diag.
At 8.51 a.m. the 1,100 c.c. Porsche of
Olivier-/Duntov, which had been going
so well, stopped for more than haif a;
hour for work on the gear lever, while
the. l*Jitre Porsche also paid a brief
visit.

Gonzalez drove the Ferrari after its
next refuellinE, at 9.25 a.m., and after
this stop Rolt was only 2 mins. 55 secs.
in arrears, followed by the Spear/John-
s-ton Cunningham, th6 Belgiin jaguar,
t!. Cunningham/Benett Cunningham.
the supercharged Aston Martin, the 2i-
litre Gordini and the Macklin/Leygonile
Osca, which refuelled soon afterwards.

EiehtEtrth hou

- qe.lgrali 1, Gonalez /Trintisnant (Ferari). 2,Rolt/Hamihon (Jasuar). 3, Spear/Johnsron
(Cunningham),

Class C: First two plaes as abovc. Clms D:
Guelfi/Pollet (Gordini). C:lN E! Witson/Mayers.(Bristol). Ctasr F3 pdron/Giardini (O;ca).
Clals G3 Olivier/Dunrov (porsche). Cla;s Ht
Bomct/Bayot (D.B.).

Just after 10 o'clock, the 1,100 c.c.
Porsche stopped for further work on the
recalcitrant gear-lever, while the Jaguar
made a surprise halt at 10.13 a.m.-
Rolt had overslid at Arnage, and the
nearside front *'ing was crumpled. It
was hurriedly beaten out and Rolt con-
tinued, having lost just under two
minutes, while it \\'as announced that he

AND lor the Jaguar team, plagued by
luel - leed obstructions. Here is the
Moss llYalker car having i/s filters
cleoned. Alter lytng well up, it retired

during the nigltt.

At 7.15 a.m. the Osca again came to
its pit, while the Blanci Nersessian Talbot
made one of many halts. The leading
Cunningham refueiled in two minutei
at 7.18 a.m., while Hamilton was now
ahead of the Ferrari on the road, al-
though still one Iap behind. Gradually,

Z-LITRES: The 6-c1'linder, three dld, twin-choke car-
buretter, pushrod o.h.v. engine whici powerei ii" nisity

successlul Bristols.

i-LITRE: The little ltalian Nardi "750',
4-cylinder, t*,in-carburetter American Crosley pow,er unit.
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TENSION SriPS the
Ferrari iquiPe and o.n-
Iookers as mechantcs
strive to bring the
leading car to lile at
its last pit stoP, an
hour and a half before

the .finish.

had been put ofi the road bY a slower
car. The ieading Cunningham then re-
fuelled and went on, \\'lthout Ioslng
Dosition. At 10.24 a.m., Rolt was one
iao and 43 secs. behind the Ferrari-
arid tO mins. later the Spear/Johnston
Cunningham also ran out of road at
Amase. but managed to continue. It
stopp;d at the pitJ for -a .quick. check-
over, but showed no obvtous slgns ot
damage.

Roads \tret and DrY
The course was now in a most

treacherous condition, for the weather
constantlv alternated betwccn showers
and sunshine. Thc road scarcely dried
after one shower before another started,
and drivers had no idea what surface
to exDect on the bends. Added to that,
each 'man was showing signs of strain
and fatigue.

Hamifton screamed away from the pits
in a fine burst of acceleration, after the
Jaguar's next refuelling at 10.53 a.m., and
tuined in a first flying lap in 4 mins.
35.0 secs. to Gonzalez's 4 mins. 32.4 secs.
Then came another shower, and he
dropped to 4 mins. 39.0 secs., to which
the-Italian replied with an even 4 mins.
32.0 secs. The supercharged Aston was
refuelled in three minutes at 10.55 a.m.,
and the Claes/Stasse Porsche began to
give trouble, stopping repeatedly at the
pits.- Bv 11 a.m.. 32 cars had retired and
an hour latcr the sole remaining Aston
Martin stopped for good with a blown
cylinder head gasket (222 laps). Johnnie
Claes's Porsche remained stationary for
a long time, with mechanics flddling
about with the engine.

Iwentiett hou
Genffil: 1, Gonalez/Trinrigrrant (Ferrari). 2,

Rolr/Hamilron (Jaeuar). 3, Spear/Johnston
(Cunninsham).

Clils Cr First two pla&s as abore' Clils Dl
Guelfi/Pollet (Gordini). Class E: \vilson/ NIavem
(Bristol). Clm F; Macklin/Leygonie (osca).
Clls G: olivicr/Duntov (Porsche). Cltrt H3
Bomet/Bayol (D.8.).

The weather remained unfriendlY,
keeping drivers and spectators ever in

doubt, rain visiting one Part, then
another, of the Iong circuit. At around
I o'clock it came down in torrents and
drivers were blinded by spray. All atten-
tion was being focused on the Ferrarr-
Jasuar duel. At 1.38 P.m., Duncan
Himilton refuelled and Tony Rolt took
over and immediately began to pull back
seconds each lap from Trintignant, .a
fact which did not pass unobsewed in
the Ferrari pit.-Tw€nb-secotrd hour

G€treHL 1, Gonzalez/Trintignant (Ferari). 2,
Rolt /Hmilton (Jaguar). 3, Spear/Johnston
(Cunninsham).

CIN C! Fimt two Plas s abo\t. CIN D3
Guelfi/Pollet (Gordini). C'l8s E: wil$n/Ma]-eF
rsii.tori. Ctm F: Pcron/Giildini (offi). cl*q
bi--owierlpu.tov (Porsche). CIN H! Bomet/
Bayol @,8.).

At 2.22 P.m. Trintignant brought in
the Ferrari and Gonzalez took over'
Excitement ran high as the car failed
to start and mechanics lifted the bonnet'
Gorzalez got out again and there was
a tremenddus flap in the Ferrari piJ.as
the battery tumeil over an engine which
iust wouldn't fire.' Desoeratelv the mechanics worked.
white'all thi time Rolt was drawing
nearer. Rain was lashing down, and to
the dismay of Jaguar supporters, Tony
made to bull in beside the stationary
Ferrari. -He wanted a vizor, but the
team manager waved him awaY again
before the Jaguar had fully halted.

Still the michanics fiddied with the
Ferrari eneine. At last it fired,
and one me-chanic held the accelerator
Dedal till Gonzalez jumped in, whilst
inother replaced the bonnet. OiT went
the red cai, its lead of over eight mins.
having been cut down to less than two.

At 135 p.m. the gap was I min. 37
secs., but by the next l1p Gonzalez had
gained anoiher 6 secs. Giardini over-
turned his Osca near Mulsanne, the
Wadsworth/Dickson TR2 halted at its
pit, and Blanc brought the Talbot in yet
isain. Once more the rear wheels were
ia-cked up, and everything made ready
ior a finll lap, as close to four o'clock
as oossible. The Giraud-Cabantous V.P.
c.a'*led down the straight to the dcad
car park at2.42 p.m.

Another Bump for the Osca

Then the start area was swept by rain
aeain. and Levgonie spun the remaining
O"sca'under thiDunlop Bridge, giving it
a front-end dent to riratch the existing
one at the rear. The driver walked back
to his pits before reslarting 20 mins'
Iatcr. uriaware that he had earned dis-
qualification for "abandoning on the
course".

To the amazement of all, Rolt stopped
iust after three o'clock and quickly
handed over the Jaguar to Hamilton.
who covered his first flying lap in 5 mins.
13 secs. Everything started to happen
at once, and ii seemed impossible that
so much incident and activity could be
oacked into each minute. A roice came
irom the loudspeakers-and Britishers
groaned to hear that Fairman had spun
one of the Bristols at Tertre Rouge. It
was 3.16 p.m. when he arrived at his
pit, the froht and sides of the body badly
tattered, and mechanics worked fran-
ticallv for six minutes 10 ease the body-
work- off the uheels before the car
restarted. The Gatsonidee / Becquart

t
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UNKEMPT OSCA, alter LeYgonie sPun
off into tl'te barrier on the Dunlop Bridge
iend bevond the starl. This incident

resultdd in the car's disqualification.
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Frazer-Nash was sounding rough. and
itopping repeatedly for attention. wh-ile
ind'orEu also haited at 3'28 P.m. for
IVlacklin to take over-no announcement
of its disqualification having been mad.c'- 

Srill the rain poured down, but Hamil-
ton r*as driving wonderfully. and the
sao closed from 2 mins. to I mln. 36

ie6s.-rhen. as the rain eased ofl. to
1 min. 28 secs. Was it possible? Thcre
*ri l"tt than half an hour to go, but
rhe Jaquar uas gaining ground on. a
track which *as still streaming with
*rt".. It looked like being a fantastic-
allv close finish; the pressmen were prac-
tl"ittu tutline over'the front of thcir
stand uith e-rcitement, and the air was
filled with multiJingual ejaculations. . .

But the Argentinian realized hls
daneer, and bt dint o[ superlative driving
lapped in 4 mins. 45 secs.. an amaztng
nerformance undcr the prevalllng concl-
iions. Slowlv but surell- the all-important
sap opened-out again-l min. 32 secs'-
T-i",ini +o secs.-l-min. 42 secs.- I min'

44 secs.-until there just q'asn't time and
distance enough to spare for Hamilton
to make up his deflcit, and the issue
was settled. Gonzalez eased up slightly,
and the Ferrari crossed the line for the
301st time. just 8.8 secs. before four
o'clock.

Vain Effort

Unnoticed. the unfortunate Blanc had
resrarted his Talbot at 3.50 p.m., let it
ofl rhe jack, and driven away to do a
slorv final lap-only to be disqualified
after all his weary efforts to rank as
a finisher. A touch of pageantry was
provided by the side-by-side appearance
of the two class-winning Porsches, and
a beautiful, team-order finish by the three
Bristols, numbers 33, 34 and 35, wilh
the Frazer-Nash coup6 (36) tucked in
behind. From the French and other
spectators, there came a great cheer
*hen the Bonnet/Bayol D.B,-Panhard

arrived, to gain a splendid tenrh place
on general classification, and first on
index of performance.

After the long, long race the f€ting
began. Conzalez drew in to his pit, the
Ferrari disappearing from view beneath
a rushing crowd of well-wishers. High
dignitaries of the A.C. de I'Ouest and
many public celebrities gathered, and a
string of French mobile police, mounted
on antiquated Ren6 Gillet side-valve vee-
twin motor-cycles, prepared the road be-
fore the pits for the victory cortBge.
At the head of the procession, the
blazing red of the winning car was
practically invisible beneath the mass of
blue-clad Italian mechanics riding on it

-and driving it was slim Maurice Trin-
tignant, not the thick-set Gonzalez.

Tony Rolt and Duncan Hamilton
shared heroic No. 14 with many Jaguar
mechanics, while practically the entire
personnel of the Cunningham 6quipe,
together with a large American flag, were

rjnz eight minutes' halt
: h rhe same la7 as the

TENSION 7R,4NS-
FERRED to thE
laguar pits, antiously
4'atching lor Tony
R.olt alter Gonzalez
4ad rejoined tlrc race.
Here are Mrs. Lyons
her fingers crossed\,
Peter llalker, W.
Lyons and Bill

Het'nes.
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LE VAINQUEUR: A great moment lorlosi Froilan Gonzalez- as the winnir's
flag lalls to signily his magnificent victory

rrith the Fercari.

accommodated on the big Chrysler-
engined cars which finished third- andfifth. Boom! Boom! Boom! went the
maroons, and the skv above the oits
became filled with parachute-borne id-
vertising banners discharged from cani-
sters. The crowds thickened. the wine
poured. toasts were drunk to "les Vain-
queurs" and "les Vaincus"; the boom-
ing engines which had dominated ail
other sounds for 24 hours were silent
at last, but now music blared trium-
phantly and the excited chatter of
thousands of excited people rose high
as they went their diverie ways. Le
Mans, 1954, was over.

il"w#.&ffi

HOW TIIEY FIITISHEID

SECOND HOME alter great efiorts during the last hour, Duncan Hantiltonin the Jaguar, he drove with fony Rolt.'Thet. also qainetl thira jlie in
Index ol Perlormance and second in' the 3-5-litre c/a.rr. '

J

I
a

a

General Classffication

l, J. F. Gonzalez, M. Trintignant 14.9-Iitre Ferrari). 4.061.15 km. \2,527.59miles)l L69?15 k.p.h. (105.15 m.p.h.).
2, A. P. R. Rolt[. D. Hamilton (3.5-litre
Jagu r), 4,057.06 km. (2,521.057 miles);
169.044 k.p.h. 1105.04 m.p.h). 3, W.

Speari S. Johnston (5.5-litre Cunningham),
3,809.932 km. 4. R. Laurenr/J. Swaters
(3.5Jitre Jaguar), 3,725.12 km. 5, B.
Cunningham/J. G. Benett (5.5Jitre Cun-
ningham),,3,687.7 km. 6,' A. Guelfi/J.
Pollet (2.5-litre Cordini;, 3,544.61 km.
7, P. lYilson/J. C. C. .\{ayers (2.lihe
Bristol), 3,505.57 km. 8, T. H. YYisdom/
:I. E. G. Fairman (2Jitre Bristoll,3.465.l3
!m. 9, M. J. Keenfl. T. Line (2Jitre
Bristol), 3,437.16 km. 10, R. Bonnet/E. Bayol 1745 c.c. D.B.-panhardr'.
3.232.52 Lm. 11, M. Catsonides/M.

Becquan (2-litre Frazcr.\ash), j.072.29
km il. J. Claes. E. Stasse (1.5-litre
!o5g!.t, _3.064.13 km. 13. J. H€mard/
I llqirf"tl (612 c.c. Panhard-Monopolej,
2,988.32 km. 14, Z. Duntov/Olivier
(1.1-litre Porsche;, 2,902.26 krh. 15,
E. - B. \,Vadsworth/R. Dickson (2-Iihe
Triumph), 2,885.9 km. I6. R. GienouxiE. Cornet (745 c.c. D.B.-paihardi.
2,867.29 km. 17, R. Couon/Beaulieu
(61I ..c.9. Panhard), 2,628.31 km. 18,
It"_qt1ly 047 c.c. B.C. Renauttl,
2,613.06 km.

_ _Eastest lap: Conzalcz lFerrari). 4 mins.
16.8 secs.. t89.43e k.p.h. (lt7.7i m.p.h.1.

Index of performane

_ -1-,.Bonnet/Bayol (745 c,c, D.B.-panhard), Index1.334. 2, Hdmard/Flahault (612 panhara-Mo;;_
polc). l,3t0r 3. Rott/Hamitton tfaeuail, i.2.ii.4, GonzaleT Trinripnanr (Ferrari). 1.284. 5. SDeari
Johnston (Cunninsham), I.205, 6. Laurenrtswmr.

(Ja8w), l.t9l. 7. willon/MayeB (Bristol), l,lg7.
_8r.. 9ierlgul,co-et (D.B.-Panhard), t.lti:. 9,
Wisdom/Fahmqn (Bristol), 1.174. lO, cucl6/po[ei(Gordini), 1.169. lt, CunninehamlBenetr (Cun-
ninghm). _ 12, Keen/LiDe (Bristot). lJ, Cotton/
B€aulieu .(Panhard). 14, Dunlov/Otivier'(porsche).
15, Preuil/Py (8.G. ReMutr). 16, calsonids/
Becquafi (FrMr-Nilh). 17, Claes/Stasre (porsche).

Class Placings

- 5,00f-8,000 c.c.! l, Spear/Johnsron (Cunningham).
2, Cunningham/Benett (Cunningham).-

3'001 -5,000 c.c.i l, Gonzalez /Trintisnanr (Ferrari)-
2. Rolt/Hamiltotr (Jaguar). 3, Laureni/Swateis
(Jaguar).

2r00r-3,000 c.s: cuelfi/pollet (Gordini).
1,50t-2,000 c.c.: l, WilsoD/Mayers (Brisaoll. 2-

Wisjlom/Faimao (Bristol). 3, Keen/Line (Brirto).
4. Garcn-ides/Bccquart (Ftazer-Nuh,. 5, Wa<ti-
worth/Dickson (Triumph).

1,10f-1,500 c.c.: 1, cIaes/Stasse (porsche).
751-1,100 c.c.! 1, Duntov/Olivier (porshc).

^ 50_l-750. c.c.: l, Bonner/Bayot (D.B.-panhard).
2, HdmardiFlaha{tr (panhard-Monopole). 3, Gie-
noux/Corner (D.8.-Panhard).

(Continued on page 788)
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RipDon/Black Giiefr),86 laps, back axle; Trouis/
Hitcbings (I(ieft), l6 Iarx, header tank; Giraud-
Cabantous/Vernet o..P.), 191 laps, crashed:
Michel/Guillard (Renaulr), 73 laDs, sankshaft;
Azemalde Bumay (D.8.), 102 laps, lost whel;
Gacon/Damonte (Nardi),7laps, water pump; P,
Chancel/R. Chancel (Panhard). 157 laps, broken
valve; Pailler/Dewez (Panhard), 5 laps, oashed;
Dussous/Savoye (Panha!d), sashed on lst lap.

EXCLUSTONS (4)

Blanc/Nersessian Clalbor); llacklin/IJygonie
(Osca); Faucher/Hecert (Renault); Nottorp/Andtr-
sson (Frazer-Nash).

SARTHE GOSSIP: For the second
year in succession the Dalid Brown
organization suffered misfortune, all five
Aston Martins and the V12 Lagonda
being eliminated. The 1,100 c.c.
Porsche had, a 4 o.h.c. engine, like its
larger brothers. Several prominent
M.G. folk were seen around: seeing
what's what for 1955? . . . Rippon's neat
little 1,100 c.c. Kieft was much admired,

CLASS DOUBLE: Germany's Porsche
cars won lwo classes. Here are Olivier
and Duntov, victors in the l,l@ c.c.
category, enjoying the parade after the
race, accompanied by Prul Frire (right).

;
I

DRIVING IT HOME: The Bristol te.m
accentuated their brilliant l-2-3 success
in the Z-litre class at Le Mans by crossing
the finishing line in close lormation and

correct numerical order,

Le Mans-continued
RETIREMENTS (35)

Maglioli/Mauotto (Fenari), 88 laps, gerbox;
Rosier/Manzon (Fcrrari), 177 laps, getrbox;
Waltcrs/Fitch (C\nnineham), 120 laps, rear axle;
Thompson/Poorc (Lagonda),25 laps, damaged rs
lights; Parnell/Salvadori (Aston Ilartin), 222 laps,
head gasket; Rosier/\lelrat (falbot), 62 laps,
crashed; Levegh/Fayen Oalbor), 33 laps, brakes;
Moss/Walker (Jacuar),92 laps, brakes; P. White-
head/Wharton (Jasuar), 13l laps, fuel filrcr;
Bassio/Rubirosa (Ferari), 5 laps, sashcd; Behra/
Simon (Gordini), 74 laps, isnition; Collins/Bira
(Aston Martin), 138 laps, oashed; G. Whitehead/
Stewart (Aston Martin),84 laps, sashed; Shelby/
Frere (Aston Martin),98 laps, front hub housing;
Famaud/Maehieraldo (Ose), 199 laps, back axle;
Storez/Vidilles (D.-B.), 4 laps, gearbox; PlletE/
Gendebien (Gordini),76 laps, valve rockers; Crlas/
da Silva Ramos (Aston Martin), 121 laps, difreren-
tial bearinc; Portaso/Tomasi (Maserali), 116 Iaps,
oil pressre; Rinen/Moynet (Gordini), 54 laps,
ignition; Peamck/Ruddock (Frazer-Nash), 49,
trashed; Frankenberg/Glockler (Porsche), 4 laos,
head gasket; Hcrmann/Polensky (Porshe), 148
laps, head sasket; P€ron/Giardini (Osca), sashedi
Mouche/Constantin (Constantin), 95 laps, clutch;

AWAY lrom the sound and lury ol the race, Jaguar personnel relox in their
rest bay. (L. to r.): Peter Walker, Peter Whitehead, Mrs. L,ois Rolt, Duncqn

Hamilton, "chef" Tim Seccombe and Maryt Walker.

although the finish of the fibreglass body
and the seats left much to be desired. . . .
The, organizers provided the occupants
of the Press Tribune with a large-sireen
TV. . . . Several Americans in the Robert
Benoist tribune organized themselves into
a Cunningham cheer-leader group.
Ferrari mechanics, stationed at the
Hostellerie des Ifs, maintained that
Farina would be fit for Spa. . . , A cer-
ta^in J_aguar_team driver was the subject
of a leg-pull which caused him to walk
several kilometres round the course
during practice to look for a car which
was in the pits. . A member of the
Jaguar "behind-the-pits" was easily recog-
nizable with the word "Guinness'; on his
naval-type jersey. David Brown
arranged for the iniured Jimmv Steuan
to be flown back to Scotland in his r..::-
sonal D.H. Dove. L'n-r-.1:--: .
persons removed the triple \\:r:: =:-buretters, value about j1j,r. ir:- :::
wreckage of the Aston \1:-::. l-:,.
Gignoux/Cornet D.B. gi-:.. s---. :.-
af tcr a prang at "I:rd:"::;.'. -.. : -: : :
help was forthc,rr:-,;:-z ',i:=-- .l-:-
Ruddock's Frazer-\rs:. tJ:: -'=-:: -:.:
same maneu\re. . . . Gor.zriez ,.i;; -. - 'a TV Fiat for personal iransport.
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Sparking Plags between

Scjlla and Charjbdis
Like Ulysses, steering perilously betrveen Scylla the sir-lie:tlr-d

monster and Charybdis the ship-srvallorving rvhirlpool. a sparkinl
plug rnust find a nicely calculated middle rvay betu'een tile ,:,pposite

dangers of overheating and fouling. 'I'he safe path bc.trieen these

dangers is a nalrorv one. 1'o find it, a plug must have a heirt r-alue that
suits your engine exrctly. 'Ihe exceptionallt- conrplete Ii.L.G. range

of plugs offers you your best chance of finding the pius vou need.

Every I{.L,G. plug combines the finest qutrlitie-. of dcsign and

manufacture, and the rnost rigorous testing. s'ith a heat value exactly
suitable for its purposg-11'hsfhgl that is ihe er-ervdav motoring you
do in your o\r'n car or the rinning of strenuous trials or races any-

rvhere in the 'rvorld.x

Your garagcnten catt adi'ist yott *^hich I{,L.G, plug will suit your

engine best oJ all. -7sl; hint Jor ltelp, or let us send you a leafl.et for your
gttidance: itrite to Dtpt, K -7-7!t), Smiths llotor Accessories Lintited,
Crickleztood ll'orl;s. London, N.lY.2,

KI-:,G
spcn'king phtgs

(,L.G. SALES DEpT. j CRICKI,E\{OOD WORKS, LONDON. \..,\\..:
DrvrsroN oF s. srrrrrr e sots (rsoraxo) rru.
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and J. c. c.
BRISTOL

Le Mans
24 hour

SPORTS CAR RACE

LITRE CLASS

lst
P. Wilson
Mayers

2nd
T. H. Wisdom and J. E. G.
Fairman BRISTOL

3rd
M. Keen and J. T. K. Line

BRISTOL

4th
M. Gatsonides FRAZER-
and M. Becquart NASH

BRrSfot were the
only teom to finish
in the entire roce, ond
BRTSIOIS coyered
the greotest distance
eyer by 2 litre cors in
this roce

(Subject to Ollicial Conlinatioo)



llIIT MONDAY AT DAYIDSTOltl
Risely-Prichard wins Four Events-Horace Gould Doggedby Bad Luck-Meeting curtailed by Freak Accident

QrncurnlsraNcrs beyond their control
- agaln marred a mectinq Dromoted bv

Cornwall Motor Racing Ltd., at Darid'-
$qw. At their Whit-Monday fixture.briefly reported 

._ in last *""'t .. iiiu",
hearry rain prevailed throughout tne ai1:.and the programme was Drcmatureiv
ended when a van conveying Horaci:
pou.ld.s cars collided with a iemporarv
footbridge over rhe track. fr"o io"ctu'-
tors were slightly injured. rhe structure
was complctely wrecked, and the top ofthe van ripped.completely away.

Despite all this, the croivd, csiimatcdat .some 20.000. saw some excellent
racr_nq.- 

- The smaller sports cars, limited
to .1,500 c.c.. provided some keen com_petrtron.. Risely-Prichard lCooper_
Connaught). after a poor srart and
sprnnrng_violently in Mclbourne corner,
tracked Pcter Jackson (Cooper-M.G.) for
Ilve laps. and finally took him on the
back-straight.to win at an average speedof 66.11m.p.h.

Some of the best racing of the dav
was seen in the 20-lap Formula 3 eveni.
Bueb (Cooper) led- into Melbourne
corner, closely followed bv Westcott(Kieftt and Loens (Staride). -After 

four
Iaps Loens slipped past Westcott and
went hard_ in_ pursuit of the Cooper.
On lap 7 he had closed right up, sbonto pass into _the lead. Two lapi Iater
,Bueb regained the lead, vcry hard'pressed
!y Loens and Westcort. 

- 
Then, wirh

five laps. . to go, Bueb rerired. Iear ing
Loens u'ith a lead of 3 secs. over Watts]
now up to^ seco!4 place. Two lapslrom rhe finish Wcstcott came inside
Watts at South Bend. pushine him
slightll' off course. Ior which brJach of
eJi.qrletle rhe sreuards relegated hi; i;
third place.

The Formula I scratch race was a
highlight of the n.reeting. From theflag Could {Cooper-Brisiol ) shor inro
the lead, follo*ed bv Risely-prichard,
\{arr - and Boulton f"Connaulhts; with
Coombs, Watts and BrookJ nuaatea
together in the rear. Gould u-as reallv
motoring down the back srraighr. ani
the Connaughts could make nd impres-
sion on him. On lap 4. horvevei. he
entered the chicane too fast and crashedinlo the bales. Having exrricatcd him-sell wrthout much damage. and nou.
relegated to fourth place, he set off.
nothing daunted, to overhaul the Ieaders.
[Ie was lapping at 78.25 m.p.h. takine the
slight curve on the back-straight in a
complete drift, sending up showen of

DISASTER: The chaotic scene in the
s.traight, when o van stuck the foot-bridge causing its collapse and' the

premature end tu the meeting.

ALrospoRr, JuNr 18. 1954

RE.111\'/SCE\r ot a Niirbursrins
s.tartinq scene is. thit photoqraplr, dipici-tng the t orrnula 2 lirtt-ttp in the 

' 
rain

on tlrc brood runv.ay.

kgeps, Meanwhile. Risell-prichard had
closed the gap on Walron. and on lan 6took over rhe lcad uhicn hc held'to
the . finish. The luckless Gould was
3g.at^n in. .trouble, rhc enginc of niiKieft plcking.up completel!.

Tlte Formule Libre- race \r-as run as
a handicap. which w,as kept a close secrei
Dy the tlmekeepers, and one was ratherln the dark as to who was leading and
yt 9I,..- It eventually transpired rhat"siili(H.W.M.-Jaguar) had woh from Allan
PrqolS (F.W.M.t and Risety-prichard in
Rob Walker's Connaueht.
. It wa_s after this rac-e that the meeting
had to be abandoned, due to the r".id""i
Lo the f.ootbridgc, and again poor Gould
was lndrrectly involved, for his service

:.1:-

{,,

spray. Alas, on_ the si-xteenth lap Gould
came to a standstill at Altarnun corner
with. a strippe4 camshaft drive. Risely-
Prichard now led to the end, with Leslie
Marr within a few seconds. and Boulton
and Coombs third and fourth.

Heqt 3 of Class 6, sports cars
unlimited, was another ihriiling a{Iair
between - Tom. Sopwith tsphin-x.l ind
Ce rry Scali in the ex-Oscar Moore
H.W.l\,l.Jag-uar. In pracrice Sopwith
had the misfortunc to damage a canishaft
and losc a push rod, but h'is mechanics
work-cd .all ,through Sunday night to
rectjfy rhe 4amage. and were giatified
lhat their efforts had not been in vain.
His wa_s !y no means an easy win, how-
ever, Scali pushing him t6 the' limit
wirh one lap at 74.06 m.p.h.

During the race for Formula 1 cars
the_rain eased slightly, and Jack Walton
larrly shot away from the grid, followed
!V . 

Risely-Prichard, Mair. Boulton,
Brooke and Gould, this time in hisKielt. On lap 3 Leslie Marr got intoan unconrrollable spin at South Bend
and shot clea_n through the straw bales,
and the rcsultant damage to the froni
end of the Connaught p1t him out for
van with the Kieft inside was comoletelv
wrecked. In an interview he toid mL

that this was his last meetine. due to
a family bereavemcnt u'hich ndiessitated
his taking over his father's business. andone could only have wished that it
might have been a happier retirement.

The meeting was admiiably organized,
and [rom the crowd's reaction, ii would
appea.r that racing has come lo stay at
Davidstow.

JoHN ManrrN-Lewrs.
(Re;ults publishe.l in last veek,s isrue)

BUGATTI O.C. MEMBERS' HILL-CLIMR
Prscott, l3th Jun€

^ Sporb Ca6, up to f ,S00 c.c.. U/s: t. H.rorteous (pofleous Spl,). 53.96 secs.; :. t. ff.ureenwood (Lesrer-M.C.), 55.52; 3, I. Joncs(Kiefr-M.C.), 56.13. Up ro 1,500'c.c:,'Sii, a.'ilMarsh (Dellow),55.4j:2, e. t.'p. nivnilai(Dcllow), 56.48: 3. S. R. H- Loxton /M G \ 6t o?

lf[l-31000^ c.c., U/s: I, M. Bum iriiiii:r.r"-"r,1J4.9li 2. p, A. Evcrard (Asron Manin).55.0::3.
H. -L. Yales (Frazcr-Nasir/BNlWl, -jj.:'1.-- 

i.COij
3,000 _c.c., ti I, +. K_ ]taworrh '(eugarrli, ii.i9:2, J, Berry (Buparri), 56,64. Over f.OOO c..-- I;1..I, A. W. Franci\ (H.R.G.-Mercurvt sr (r. '^-
C. E. Pinkerron (Ahis). 5J.86: l, j.-p. -C;;n;;
(Chapman-Mercurv)- 54.88.
.^Racinc _QoI. ,rp to 7S0 c.c.: t, ,\I. Kearon(Cooner),50.87:2, C. A. N. May tCoro"rr iiani
], y. ,F Ford (Cooper), 54.64. tSl-l.SOO c.c.:l. D. Hendrrson (Coonerr, 49.13;2, gon. g. G.Greenall (Cooper).49.90;3. M..{. H. Chriqrle(Cooper), 5_0.03. 1,501-2,000 c,c.3 t, A. E. )tarsh
(9o-o_p..1, 50.01: 2, W. A. Taytor (Cre.rr Spl.),
51.95; 3, M. Burn (Frazer-Nash). 55..11. Or"i
2'000 c.c.: l. R. W. Phillios (ForJ Snr ) 5i lr.
2, G. E. Pinkerton (Alvis), 54.16: 3, p. i. StuOti.tield (BucIler),62.04. Hildiep! I, S. R. H.
L^ex-ton-(M.C.-q), 49.53 ncll: 2. J. Brodd fBenitevj,
49.54i 3, A. W. Francis tg.n.G.-trtercuryl, SO.ja.
saloon Cffi: 1, R. S. Hawkswood (Healev) 61-84:2, P. Nichols (Ford Zephlr), 6:.85: 3.'T. A:
Rob_e-rts--(Monis). 69.11. Bu*atti Handicap: i,A. K. Haworrh.54.95 nerr:2, J. Berry,55.l6.
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MANS 1954

I"FERRART
I Gonzatez & Trintignant

I'oCUNNINGI{A]r|t 
fohnston & Spear

I rt INDEX OF PERFORMANCE

St I D.B.-PANHARD Bonnet & Bayol

5-8 litre class CUNNII{GHAM

3-5 litre class FERRARI

2-3 litre class G0RDlNl
l*-2 litre class BRISTOL

5ol-75occ class D.B.-PANHARD

8 CARS 
'N 

THE F'RST 
'OPLACES FITTED FERODO

(SubJect to OJficial CotJirmation)

.ID

tE
The car that won this gruelling race did
so because it covered a greater distance
in 24 hours than any other because it
was faster than any other because the
driver had complete confidence in his
brakes because he had insisted they were
lined with Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake
Linings.

FERODO Ll\{ITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH ' A Member oJ' the Turner & Nev'al! Organisation
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TWO OF A KIND: C. F. Lawton's pretty 750 Speciat passes C. p. Zinpel(No.2, London 750s) tluring a prolonged scrup'in the'three nourrTriii.

750 M.C./M.G.C.C.

THREE HOI]R
RELAY RACE

_{T

SILVERSTOI\E
Plent-v of Rain but Keen Racing

Tln Three Hour Relay Race, jointly
^ organized by the 750 and M.C. Car

Clubs at Silverstone on Saturday last,
was intended to relieve the pressure of
entries for the classic Six Hour affair
in August. However, so successful did
it prove, despite vile weather conditions,
that it may well require its own "over-
flow" meeting next year!

Once more the formula was "go as
you please and keep the sash circulat-
irg"; there were no handicaps, and
teams were divided into three classes,
for 750 and 1,172 Formula cars and
T-type M.G.s .in non-racing tune and
with standard bodywork. As an exer-
cise in team management also the day
was a success, many being the problems
facing the harassed chefs d'dquipe, from
a total absence of serviceable motor-
cars and mysterious differences between
lap-charts and P.A. announcements, to
the soggy disintegration of the only piece
of chalk. Literally the brightest feature
of the meeting was the M.G. "Revolvers"
pit, whose cars, helmets and equipment
were liberally bedaubed with cerise
fluorescent paint, whilst Tymon's car of
this team had had a high-speed engine
rebuild due to a practice blow-up.

The opening stages of the race saw
G. B. Hewitt's TC (M.G. S.E. Centre)
and J. J. Richards's Lotus (Southern
1,172) stafi a battle which lasted through-
out the race, with G. T. Greenhalgh's
TD (M.G. Independents) harrying them
along in sheets of spray. Inteiest in
the 750 class centred mainly on the two
London Centre teams and the "Hot-
heads" (N.W. Centre), the latter holding
the lead during the first hour until mis-
fortune ol.ertook their B and C cars,
but the No. 1 London team was always
in the picture. greatly aided by the efforts
of W. E. Wilks. whose Austin motored
with deceiving rapidity, making a noise
like an expiring one{unger through its
serpentine erhaust system, and by
Marler's Chumml' Special, which, driven
by Gane, uas lapping at nearly 55 m.p.h.
The Southern Centre 750s were beset
by fearful troubles and ran out of cars,
the No. 2 London ream sufiered igni-
tion bothers and deranged steering. and
Davy of the Revoirers g1'rated in sight
of his pit, then solemnll- signailed ihe
mishap to his team chief I The Bristol
750s lost M. J. Concannon gith a run
big-end, whilst their spare car n'as still
in the paddock, whereupon n'illing hands
clapped a helmet upon its drir'lr and
fairly shot him into the fray through the
paddock gate. This team were notablr'
fast on the sash-changes, carried out
"mail-bag" fashion. Millard's Austin
ran out of fuel at Copse, Rees was towed
in from Becketts, and fellow hothead
C. F. Lawton burned out his ignition
points, Ieaving the N.W. Centre fortunes

largely in the hands of M. J. Harris, who
was going magnificently. The Bristol
team were sternlv rebuked bv Father
Ho]ly in person for running sans bonnet,
and the Reece Mews team of M.G. TCs
lost both Posner and Finucane with
run big-ends. Meanwhile Hewitt, Jacobs
and Shove had been circulating like
trains, and J. Abbott's agricultural--tailed
Ford Special continued the good work
for the Southem 1,172 team. Aftcr the
failure of Clare's Ford, a terrific sprint
by one of the Southern' 1,172 pit-staff ro
r-etrieve the sash, followed by a fine
drive .by S. Lambert (Lotus). put this
team in the lead bv half a minute. with
102 laps accomplished as the chequered
flag fell. The S.E. Centre led the M.,G.s
home with 108 laps, and No. 1 I-ondon
750 team, after a fine last l5 mins.
motoring by Wilks. recorded l0l Iaps
agalnst the N.W. Centre's 100.

The weather played havoc with rhe
scheduled speed for the High SpeedTrial. in which only p. e. Zingel's
Austin, I. A. Bouts's iapid Ford aiglia
and G. C. Power's dete-rminedlv driien
Austin-Healey qualified in theii respec-
tive classes, and the day finished wr-th
a two-heat Novices' Handicap for M.G.
cars. D. Smith's TA ran awav with the
first of these, from the limit mark.
neither B. Applebee's Leonard M.G.
from scratch nor any of the back-markers
getting a sight of him. In rhe second
heat, however. J. Tymon brought his
TD through from siratch to jcore a
nice win from K. Hales's l|-litre saloon,
which he caught between Becketts and
Woodcote, and led over the line by
some 20 yards.

G. H. DresoN.
THREE IIOUR RELAY RACE

' Results

- 750 Fomula3 I, Inndon Cenbe (!rV. E. Witks,S. Marler/N. W. Crane, F. A. R. de paula
[fanika and L. L. Wesr), l0l laps;2, N.W. Cent]e,
10O: 3, Irtrdon Centre, 92.

1,172 Fomula: 1, Northem (J. Corficld, M. H.
Clare, S. Lambert), 102 taps in 2 hrs. 59 mins.
20.8 secs. 2, Southern, I02 laps in 2 hrs. 59 mins.
50 secs.

_,T-Tlpe M.c.s3 1, M.c.cC., S,E, Centre (C.

-Shgrg, G. B. Hewitt. R. rll/. Jacobs), 108 taps;
2, Tbe RevolyeB, 106; 3, M.G. fndependents, 103.

High Speed Trial (up to 850 c.c.)r p. B. zinset
(Austin), 18 laps. Up to 1,250 c,c.: L. A. Bouts(Ford),21. Unlimit€d3 G. C. Powcr (Austin-
Healey), 22.

Ii.G.C.C. Novic€s Hatrdicap! 1, D. Smirh CfA),
8- mins. 57.8 se6.; 2, D. Brough CfF), 9 mins.
18.q res.; 3, D. T. Scmour (rD,'9 Eins.
21.4 es.

FALCON MOTOR CLUB
SPEED TRIALS

Drsrr-m rain in the morning, the
- weather at Tempsford on Whit
Monday relented in ihe afternoon for
the Falcon Motor Club's Speed Trials.
The event took the form of^ a standing
quarter-mile sprint on a course which
was slightly uphill, so rhat in coniunc-
tion with a fresh wind. times werL on
the long side. A Iarge entry had been
received and, despite botheis with the
timing apparatus, all competitors were
allowed two timed runs and-still departed
in time for tea.

Of the sports car classes, no less than
three were taken by Austen Nurse, driv-
ing his newly acquired ex-Hill Empire
Lotus. In the unlimited sports car cl-ass,
Jack Williamson. driving his well-known
battered but potent 4i-litre Bentley, took
first place with a spirited drive in which
he used all his gears but little clutch.
Second place went to a real "drag iron"
-an M,G. Magnette fitted with a Ford
V8 engine.

The closed car class was a battle of
the Jaguar coupds, Bertie Bradnack
beating Monty Mostyn's newly acquired
sister car and Ray Playford's similar
vehicle coming third, despite or because
of much wheelspin.

Bradnack was again on the course for
the shortest time in the racing classes,
making B.T.D. in his blown Cooper. A
close second came R. Wilkinson with the
ex-Walker Cooper-E.R.A., making real
racing-car noises from its stub exhausts,
and the driver obviously relieved that
the track had dried. Norris (Alta
Special) was the only other driver to
better 14 secs., in a run that looked
faster to onlookers than to the time-
keepers, while Rivers Fletcher (Cooper)
could not get below 14.4. Disappoint-
ment was caused by the non-appearance
of the Steyr Allard, after a practice run
in which never more than three cylinders
seemed to be functioning at once.

J. Rtcnano Arrv.
Resulie

750 c.c. Sports: 1, I. A. Miles (Austin), 20,4: 2,
L. M. Williams (Austin). 20.8.

1,100 c.c. Spoils: 1, A. f. Nure (Empiie Lotus),
17.7:2, D. R. Moore (M.G.), 17.9.

I,172 Fomula3 1, Dr. A. 1U. Goldthorpe (Peli-
can), 19.9; 2, W. G. Mtrriot (Buckler), 20.1.

(Continued on page 794)
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uwsnro rutmD!

Goodwood Whit Monday

JOH]ISOII'S SPORTS GAR GHALTEI{GE TROPHY RAGE

t. STEWART raguar 82.82 n.p.h
CAR ENTERED BY ECURIE ECOSSE

N. SANDERSON raguar
CAR ENTERED BY ECURIE ECOSSE

G. DUNHAM rasuar

lst WHITSUII HANIIIGAP

SIR f EREMY BOLES Astun-Martin 76.c6 m.p.h

2nd TYHITSUil HAilDIGAP

f . D. TITTERINGTON rriumph rR2 70.ee m.p

( Subjecl to offcial coniirmation)

Exactll the same superb petrol you can buy
ftom your local Ecso Dealer
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ITEIYS rno^lr
THD CLUBS
il11111ilililUmilililililililm1ililmilililililililililmu

Eo W;[;"n //l,Co*l
f)x one accusromed merely to races
-ar Silverstone. Snettcrton and the likc.
a visit to Le \lans makes a considerable
impression. and I cannot help feeling
that the A.C. de l'Ouest could-teach ui
a great deal about race organization. I
am not suggesting that the average
English airficld should sprout dodgems
and merry-go-rounds (at Mulsanne there
was even a show of Les Nues/), but a
touch of bright colour here and there
certainly makes a world of differcnce.
The combined effecr of gay music. bunt-
ing, banners and flags at Sarthc is
delightful. and many a dulI renue in
these islands might attract more spccta-
tors if a little attention were paid to
making it attractive to the eye.
Paint is cheap enough, and some might
well be applied to the rusty corrugaied
iton or asbestos shcds which wc all
know so well.

AIso impressive-although unneces-
sary on an airfield course with no blind
corners-\ras the alarm bell-cum{ight
system, Some yards before each corner,
a large amber light is placed, mounted
high on a post and backed by a loud
alarm bell. When the corner ii blocked

-by a spinning car, for instance-the
marshal immediately presses a switch,
whereupon the light flashes and the bell
rings at intervals until the obstruction
is cleared and the alarm switched off.
This system does not supplant flag
marshals-it merely supplements them-
and gives a bold and clear warning which
no driver can fail to see when entering
the corner.

***
FASTERN Countics M.C.'s H. F.
" Murland has had to give up his
position as competitions secretary; en-
quiries should, for the time being, be
sent to L. J. Coe, Crown Street, Ipswich.
N. G. Perkins, 1 Lattice Avenue,
Ipswich, is sti1l general secretary.
South \Yales A.C. will hold their
delightfully named "Rally of the Seven
Vales" on 4th July. Entries close to-
morrow. 19th June. with J. G. Coleman,

WEIGHT REDUCTlON?: The  l-minute High Speed Trial.s held durins
the Eight Clubs' Silverstone meeting, on 29/h Liay, tt,ere enlivened b,y
tltis incident. . P. l. Agg's Triuntph IRZ lost a wheil (arrowed) at Wood-

cote, bLtt came to rest safely-albeit in ct slov,er ol sparks.
4 Murch Road, Dinas Powis, Glamor-ganshire. Sunbeam M,C.C.'s Com-
memoration Rally on 25th July will be
open to Veteran and Vintage cars as
well as motor-cycles; details from
R. G. V. Venables, Tilford, Farnham,
Surrey. Norlh London Enlhusiasts'
C.C, are running a Concours d'Eldgance
at 6 pm. on lst July in conjunction with
the Hendon Show. There aie classes for
almost every conceivable kind of vehicle

-including racing cars-and entries
should reach G. Bance, ll Bath Road,
Reading, by 26th June. . . . East Anglian
M.C.'s Regional Driving Test Champion-
ship, due to be held tomorrow at
Wo_rmingford, has been cancelled owing
to lack of support. Pembrokeshire
M.C, have had to abandon the idea of
a hill-climb on 3rd July, because of
diflrculties with the Civil Aviation
authorities. . . . Mid-Surrey A.C.'s Barn-
staple Rally will start from the Sugar
Bowl, Burgh Heath, Surrey, on 21th
June; details from B. Tuckley, 64 East-
wood Street, Streatham, S.W.16.
Hagley and D.L.C.C. combine with
Sunbac on 4th July, to hold their
"Sporting Day" of driving tests at Upper
Marlbrook; entries to J. W. Cox. "Tim-
berdine". Hypcrion Road, Wollaston,
Stourbridge, by 29th June. . . Notting-
ham S.C,C.'s next "first Thursday"
meeting will be on 1st July at the
Travellers' Rest, Plains Road, Mapperley.

Meetings will be held alternately at this
venue and at the Plough Inn, Sandiacre.
. . . Vintage S.C.C.'s Frazer-Nash Section
membcrs wiil gather tomorrow at the
White Hart Hotel, Buckingham, after
the V.S.C.C. Silverstone meeting.
Coventry and \Yarwickshire M.C.,s''Attleboro Troph-v'' driving tests will
take place on 27th June at Brandon
Speedway Car Park, and entries close
ne-\t Monday, 2lst June; Secretarv of
th_e Meeting is Mrs. H. S. Wolseleyi S32
Allesley Old Road, Coventry.

PETERBOROUGH A.G.M.
-|-se Peterborough M.C.'s chairman.
^ C. B. Beckett, stated at thc A.C.M.

on 3rd June that 1953-54 had been the
club's most successful year. No less
than 16_trophies were now owned, he
said, and nrcmbership was 195.

Other officers elecied u,ere : Pr<,.siJutt.
L W. E. Banks: Zicc-P residents, Ken
Wharton and John Bolster; Secretary,
9, H. Woodcock: Treosurer, J. S.
OIIeson: As.rt. Secretary, R. F. Horrcll:
S-ocial Sccretary, J. 

-Huggins: 
pres.r

Representdtivc, H. A. Lyall; Contmittee,
R. - A. Johnson, S. A. Cooke, K. J.
Robinson, J. J. Walker and p. Biand.
More News from the Clubs on page 800

Falcon M.C. Speed Trial-continued
.__C-!os_ed CqB up to 1,500 c,c.: t, \{. Bond
lH.\.G?, 19.9; 2, D. G. Nixon (jupiter) andR. O. Coodcarl (H.R.G.). 20.2.

Be\t Four-Sealer Salmn: R. A, prul (U.G.).::.3.
_ _l_,30_0 c.c, SporE! I , A. J. Nursc ( EmpirE Lolu.),
17.6: 2, D. R. Moorc (M.G.). 18.3.

- 5_00-c.c. Racins: l. F. J. f tat.c (G.\1.), I6.3;
2, F. Rust (Cooper), 16.4.
__Cloled, Unlimited: I, B. E, Brrdntck (laguar),
17-7;2, M, Mr'sryn (Jaclrrr). lq.l.

Best Fou-Scater Salooo: J. C. Smirh (Allard),
19.9.

1,500 c.c. Sports: 1, A. J. Nur<e (Emnire l_otus).
17.5; 2, H. T. Peake (Tuckcr-\I.C.). 17.7: 3. J. M.
Pattinson (M.G.) rnd A. F. Brrr aT-t.S. t. l), 18,:.

750 c.c. Racingr F. Ru:t (Coon*r), 16.7.
2,000 c.c. Sports: I, L. Gillt,rnks (BMW), 16.9:

2, H. T. Peake Cfucker-\1.G.). 17.:.
1.100 c.c. RacitrE! I. B. E. Bradnack (Cooper S).

13.2. B.T.D.
1,500 c.c. Ilacitrg! -{, F. Ri\ers Flercher (Coofier),

14.7.
Unlimited, Sport!: I, J. A. lvilliamson (Benrtey),

15.9; 2. S.rd.-l dr. \f. Gra!' (N{.G.-Ford), 17.4.
Unlimited, Raciog: 1. R, Wilkinson (Cooper-

E.R.A.). 1-1.4::. J. B. Norris (Atra Srreciat). 13.6.

*

GAY ABANDON
(Lelt) by R. Sawdon,
wltose Zephyr is dis-
lodging quantities ol
Bedlordshire in the
recent London M.C.
I S.O.D .C . A utocross
meeting. He did this
on almost every lap!
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Etr ROIV
Estoblished over 30 yeors

MAIN TONDON DISTRIBUTORS

See ond try fhe /Ylorgon with the TR2 engine

Full range on aiew, early d,eliueries

I5I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I TAN. 7733

&ffiD
onro

'ea

SOLELY M.G. CARS_SALES & SERVICE

BUY IOUR NEW TF HERE

TOULXTIN ffIOTORS
* MOSI COI'iPREHENS|VE STOCK OF M.G. SPARES rN THE COUNTRY *

oClutch Platcs---+ll modcls. oNew Jz clutch toggles. aNew rccken
for wcrhead valye models. o Ou patent modified oil seal.

.r5oo c.c. ENGINES ALWAYS AVAII-ABLE.
.STAGE ra, r and z CYLINDER HEADS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
o Rsnditioned excbmge engine units-specifietions sent FREE on e
quet, cxchuge auiliaryunits from stockfor all M.G. mdds r93-z-r952.

343 Staines Road ' Hounslow . Middlesex
Oor-n oll doy Soturday ond l0 o.m.-l p.m. on Sondql

OFFICIAL
sTocKtsT

,"^@.

WANTED for spot cash

CARS of ALL, TYPES
lr'ours of Busioess

VEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HN,IIPSTEAD TUBE') HAMPSTEAD 6041 (I0 tines)

Cstablished over a Quarter of a Gntury

79s

I t's new . . . it's better!

-the hoircreom with
the boy rum bose 215"

HAIL of BATHAM tTD. for
B.M.W

OIlers replocement B'M W Engines. prices cn qpplicotion, All Bored ond
Sleeved to etqndord, olso nox. qvoiloble new Bosch equipmeat.

Types

328
326

320

.. .5.6

.. .2.O

.. .5,0

.. f2.10.0

Types

55

45
40

Boach Dlatributors fS . 12 . O
Bosch llrindscleen luotora .., f3 . 7 . 6
Bosch CoilB ... fl , 15 . O
BoEch Points
Bosch Roiors
Botch Condenrerg
Boach negulqlor!
Boach Siotlet Pinions f2 . O . 6
BoBch Sldtler Sptings .,. ... Sl 3 . O
Boach Slq*er nqtchetE ... ... . lt . 3
BoEch Plug8, dll tyDes ... .. S . O

AOSCH SPOT AND FOG L.trMPS

Rins BE[HAlt[ 7858
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

PLEASE CONSULT US FOR REPAIRS, SPARES

AND NEW AAODELS MILL GARAGE
W. .IACOBS & SON LTD.

CHIGWELL ROAD
SOUTH \YOODFORD

LO\DO\. E.IB
\faustead 7783-,1-5
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

BEVERLEY MOTORS(N. H. MANN, prop,)
Alric HoN€, Alric Ayenue, New lttalden,Juey. Telephone: MAI_den 440i

Aurosponr, JuNr 18, 1954

ALLARD
K.1. il'*o*"*u:i5&:_;Ii^:fl"H,j E* TjI(lnncrton Streer, LoDdoD, S.W. I. --SiOine-3+ie.--

ALYIS
A LyS . 12-70, Aueut, 1939, mndirion tair.-rA[?l:ffi 

rt'r,":ilt'.;.ti#,',nor:?iJ:'8o,,:i'u."'
A LVIS 1938 specimcn 4.3 sat@n for sale.a..r Repured^-to be rhe fasrest in road trim in lir-eqgur-rtry. 0-80 in undcr 20 see. Srorert ii"--r.ii"
ou.Ilng. lhe war and propeny of Managing pireqor-
eDrhusrasric rctorist and engineer, toi Iasi iii
leals.. Maintained exctusirely- Uv 'afris 

frloro"re.u_rrK otue and tan upholslery. Five almost ne;tlres, cofrected sptrdomerer. St to t compresiionrauo. 7U deg. o\ erlap carohafr. potistrcci porii.sretliled vattes. twin irhausrs. tiet i."iii''Ev#t"ei.Rebored, ncw crankshafr a"a 'aff -Ueiiincs]'ctuil.
scarbox and back axte ore.tauteo,--Spiclar 6iui'.iano. atrscoops, airhorns. hearer. r;dio- ;a;;;;washers, rwo new barreries. f57S. Cai'now-inmlEers' London Denor.-Rins Cena;ds""dffi
3877.

ASTON MARTIN
_^__ l^U_IOrrORrLrA, LTD., off€n
pf, q, ri:I" :- il f,t" L u?', ; IiL,: 

*, 
;T l,li;tured, witl exceed I20 m.p.h., Uhcr<. 

-ieO "ie'alrr"i'
rauro, nearet, screcnwashers. low mileaae .";owDer, this lndoubredly is one of tne fas"reit anamGt -anracrive cars of this type in the countw.!z.w). \ve also have available {Or the enthUsiasra,.4..1 a\te^comptere, suirabte i"ai;;;; ;il-ilii:
lTbi: '- 

f7s.-Auromobitia, t_tcf., pi;;br;;L
uamse, Dorliing 4304. 3991,

TTNIOUL I* Intemarionat, Coachbuitt I939v.saloon bodr'. Le Nlans exhausrs. Comoletecnghe^oerhaul and respray g,n.G. 3,000 riritcsago, uncrs around f225._Holloway,4l TonfieidRoad. Surron. Surrey. Fairlantls gl)i, - -"-"'- *

z-LlfRE 2 /+sHrer, shorr, op€n, rcbuih ancl
' re-regi<rered l9< I , ra\ed. f450,_g6 DownendRoad. Kingssood. Bristol.

AUSTIN
A"f;'il J",?si?I.'"i,';;Tfi[l; 3e rvaxrand

AUSTIN.HEALEY
AUSTIN-HE-ALEY lO0 and J.{GUAR )(I< 120-- requlred lor lwo strks imdiare hirc byadvertising agent. Would not trc urO up";-rd&or track. For static use in ad\enising Otm. Uut
be in_ mint perfcct condirion or nqr so ancl 1953_4
mo-dels._ .The XK 120 shoutd hare 5*1"; 1.1--,ald red/fam uphotstery for preferene. ri-iionered are {15 per week each cr. plu full
lruurance and guaranke.-Bo[ 1499 (Suref.).

B.S.A.
RASIL ROY, LTD., B,S.A, (Soout Modcts),s -6!4ffi. ComDrchcnslvc stck, wholes8lc udrc!a-lt.-161 Gt. portland strccr, *.1. ieNgtJ
7733,

ALFA ROIITEO
Customer pest€d abroad wishes to dispos of2;3Jitre, 8C, Alfa Roms. Verrex dagiet6.
Loachwork_ unmarked, hood, screens in 6rst_
crass _condirion. Wc solicit oflers for thisYCry nne motor-car.

BENTLEY
fINIOUE 4+ BENTLEY wirh e\cry sound mod.v,inclldins Hydraulics and AI6ns, Borg andBeck. l) box, Hardy Spiftr shafr, speciai dif.,blower hatlshafrs, retescopic Oamrieri, 

- 
CO- mri]crank, speed 6 rods, Bosch maps,. axial starrer-

bolred chassis, tndy srandard V.D.p.. rertccr alljwealller equipment, performance illustrated bvomcial Iap ar Goodwmd of I min. SZ iea.-<Z+1".
Thc.car has been deleiopEd ro produe tte tiicieiiposslble.. pcrlomane rcmpatible with complcle
rraqabiliry and sBndard appearane. Sle is odercdlor sale in perfecr order. ha\ing bren my hobbytor srx_ -years.-llamish Orr-Ewine, 23 Elrn pari(
Lane, S.W.3. FlaMan 3248 teveninc).

CITROEN
IVORTHING MOTOR CO., LTD., for Crtro{o
" jales,sDilcs, scnle.-Tcl.: Worthing 71.

DELAHAYE
GELBORN-E (MAYFAIR), LTD., Wortd CoD-v ccssionaires. _{3951! l35M ost rcsd. 1944)rounome drophad oup€. 1595, I3SMS ilst resd,
_l-940) foursome drophcid mupg.-aZ p"r'k- S;r.';:w.l. MAY 4733.

DELLOW
IDELLOW, Ocrobcr, 1950, btack, red inrerior,
"_ q@q tyres. ExftIent condirion, errras. f325.
-rel.: Springpark 2900.

FIAT
f,rA.ST Milte t\tistia FIAT sith Ritc,. 9 engine.
*r l)orenr,_-fully_ road equipped and *rarherpimf.Nare(t Il5o.-Cross. BracLenu.md. Bunny, irlotts,
MAYFAIR GARAGES, LTD._Choice of rhrftrrr 500 o.h.v. de luxe r/h. drive g6n1.a.,i51.
99up€s.. in. Cambridpe btue, Oxford btue and bei8e.All wtth three monrhs' guarantee, f395._Below.

MiIl$:t.ooRAGES, LrD'-12 Fiats in stock.

M^ilI*,'*" ?ff Ttr' ol-,ouu,.T*l?*';
grilo ry scnt on request._Below_

MAYFAIR GARACES, LTD. (Fiar Satcs andrr^. Servie). Balderron Srreer (opp. Selfridce'sclock). London, W.l. MAyfair 3lO4_5. Opcn
9-6. Sars. 9-t.

FORD
ErqR!, V8 Speciat, resistered 1952.-TetephoneI PAD, 8135. mornings bcfore 10 a.m.
(ITOCKCAR V8jO modified. atmost rcady f95.u Anorhe r needs assembling E4O,-EAL 4603,
before 9 a.E.

FRAZER.NASH
ElRAZER-NASH T.T. Reptica. Orisinal un-I modified 2-seater. Meadows cngine. emdh@d a-lg. lonneau. Il?s.-Alpha Garaee, W*ter-gate.-Aldingbourne, nr. Chichesrer, Sussex. Easter-
sate' 327 .

TIRAZER-NASH Anzani, exellent condition, e\-
- .lensi\e rebuild. new h@d, cellulose B.R.C.,H..C. head, rery rapid, ove! 3O E,p.s. ll60._
,F'laxman 5954.

HEALEY

f;298 f,Ytl'I.3;'l';ijf:*,,{:"; tl,it:,,T;prcsenr filred usly. bur useful urilily body. Remark_ablc- bargrin.-Benmorors. I Ciarcn<.lbn noia,
Holla_nd__ Park, London. \\/.l t. pAR 5066-7 (50
yds. Holland Park Tube).

H.R.G.
ROON & PORTER, LTD._I951 H.R.G. 1,500
:' ?-s!:l(er sports, gun-melal, red learher, btackhmd, I 1.458 miles, An ercelrional srrcrrs' er inDew condilion. f625.-Castelnau- S,W.l3 (bv
Hmmrsmirh Bridce). Rlverside'4444.

JAGUAR

xK'.11,#'0,!'"?#'li,ioo*"#i.i'"%J',ill,,l',1
taulrless. Sale at f 1.575, or exchange Mark vllJaguar,_or Mark Vl Benrley, with cash adjust_
menr.-Len_Ha,ryard, Ltd., pip€r,s Row, Wolver_
hampron. Tel.; 2601t.

JOWETT ruPITER

1953,:IfllJ't,,li*ll;,..n,".ie,,,i*::*:;,#.1
Lrarelully run in. Small mileage. prie f795.
-Phone: Motheruell 1093.

M.G.
]I|.ERCLTRY-OffCI thc bcst Dosslblc prlcc tor
^rr Nl.C.s. -I., !. and T. typcs rcqulrcd. Wrltc'Dhooc or 

_ 
ell. Wc can usually amngc for oui

rcDrcscDtatlvc to call.-l\tcrcury Moton- gZl-AZf

fi,H;f,." |&tli. **0"v, Mtddx. phone:

m G. .tJtl.ti;ril'il,#L'. ilri'."i"-. 
t"x',":J]

8!-ld-es, spring-s, rcker bushcs, shafrs, erc., replacg-Dent, camshafts, rckcn, dynamos, 
'road' 

Springs,wr_crrs, hubs, ven-ical dri\e assemblics, irompipostat senie, c.o,d., and Fuaranlred woikmanship
X.-llt "q.. 

lepain.-A. E. Wirham, euens Garagi,Uu€ns Road, Wimbtcdon, S.W.Ig. -LlBeny 
3Og3:

AIJIO$POBT
CI,A S STf.IEID

AIDVENTTSEnIENTS
PRESS IIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdinglon 7671-2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 6l-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to ..Autosport,,,

Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are avaitable
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to dehay cost of booking and
postage. The words sBox 000" must
be includeil in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserye the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

PABADI
(MrTCrrAM)

MOTOBS
I.IMIITD

0rrlB
1946 l .G. TC, red, excellenr
condition throughour t36O
1939 i .G. TA Drophead coupe,
Pickford reconditioned'"ngine, blac[
and red 1295
1937 i .G. TA, red, taxed year,
excellent condirion t255
t937 Xl.G. TA, red, {ired hearer,
windtone horns, luggage carrier,
etc. 1245

-

t.G.s WANTED

SELF RIDE HIRE

SAI,ES AND SERY'CE

,noToR scooTERs
We are in the position now lo supply
Motor Scooters for hire fitted withsidi
cars. For further details inquiries to:

Lombretto Hire Services
57/57 frlonarch Parade, ilitrham

Phoae: 3392
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PB.';'.f.'."toll);.iu,I;i.'i.,"1f T::i:'"ti,ffi ]
tones, rccell. B.R,G.. rerrrmmed crey, Photos
asailable but should t€ *-en. Any trial, exchange
otridered. a:.10.-TL'Dor .1312.

rr:otnri'ooD-RlsLING spoRTs cARs offer
lJ a 1ci9 rq-r:enrh€r) ll h.p. TB Midcet 2-
ster. ltlue. e\cellent ryres and all-weathcr equip-
menr,80 m.F,h.. ,1,1 m.p.g,, oil consumption neglig-
ible. a3ll5. 1934-36 8 h.p, PA 2-seaters from
fl65 to !19i. Tems. Exchanges.-28 Queensbury
Road, Ketrering, Telephone 3351.

1 O<9 1D, bldck beautiful condition. Extra
r/u! shtrkers. full tonneau. ncw tyres. brakes
relined. !-525.-After 6 p.m. Guildford 61293.

1951 r,:"u# 

",I1' 
r,,llif ',x1liTf",.'111i:

-Richards and Carr,35 l(inncrton Stret, Irndon,
S.W.l. SLOane 5424.

I-949lf ;3;.'?,?,-,'"3:',:',1'1'nJ';',1*11""t#"lil
manager and has only svered 21,000 milcs from
new. In really eiftllent condition, ncw banery.
ncw ryres, tsin chrome passlamps. f450.-Maid-
stone Engincering Co., Cross Street, Pendleton,
off Broad Strct, nr, Frederick Road, Salford'
6, Manchester.

19 49 #3"*. I3;. "1i#,1'ffi ;, " i:.,:I*l;
believing. {495.-Royston Motor Co., Ltd,, Herts,
Phone: Royston 2148.

I-948#;?',It,rti,,.iTi;:"':,X;"..:i:ffi Ii,i;
ally bonner. cycle wings and bucket seats. 90
m.p.h. !43o.-Dctails, Tom Haig, Maybush,
Ne$'bridge, Standlake. Oxon.

MORGAI\I
il|-ERCURY Offer the bcst Do$iblc prle for SoodlYr s5sd Morgans, both three-whelers and 4/4!.
Writc,'phone or ell, we can usually anange lor
our reDrGentative to call.-Mercury Motorr,
824-826 Harrcw Road, Wcmbley, Middx, PhoEe:
WEMblcy 6058-9.

ilfORGAN 4/4 Official sparc Darts stockists, scr-lVl licc ancl rcnairs.-Baiit Roy, ttd., 161 Gr.
Portland Strtrr, W.1. LANgham 7733.

tlroRGAN PLUS 4 cam, Prompt deli\ery of
IYI ths5s cars.-Spares for samc, hugc stocks of
414 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglas,
Morgan Specialist. la South Ealing Road, E3ling,
W.5. EALing 0570.

H. W. fr,l0T0RS LID.
oller

1939 Frazer-Nash BMW 328 engine and
gearbox unit, complele with 3 SU

carburetlors, dynamo and siarters. Ex'
celleni oil pressure, cylinder block

Iinered. El25 or very near offer.

Also viriually new SS.100 engine and
gearbox unit complele, only 5,000 miles.

we can also oller :-
2 New HWM 2,000 c.c. or 2,500 c.c.

racing engines with pistons, suitable lor
either petrol or alcohol. Reasonable
prices on request according to require-

ments.

We still have a very large selection o{
parts and axles of interest lo special
builders as per our previous adverlise-

ments.

SEND US YOUR ENQU'R'ES

Full mochine shop focilities lor
speciol ports. Drowing office,
consulton+ or prototype work

undertoken.

H.W.i .

WALTON.ON.THAAAES
24O4lst6

LIFES MO'IORS, LTD.
for

MORGAN PLUS FOUR CARS

lst and 2nd R.S.A.C, Sottish Rally in spons

cars class 7.

2-reatcr with TR2 engiDe available for
demonstration.

NEW CARS IN SIOCT( FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

Buy from the enthusiasts.

LITES MOIORS, LTD. (G. HOYLE),
wEsT srREET, SOUTIrFORT, LANCS,

Tel; !714.

M'1,3 ^I',iTf, : :"#:4:1fi ''i'j,,''il[. l',*
Gt. Poftland Sucet, W.1. LANgham 7733.

1951 X?*,"f,T, "*Yi,,3": ;',?::'',",tii' l',i$
rie-rod. €475.-Basil Roy Ltd., 161 Gt. Portlanc
Srrcet, W.1. LANgham 7733.

1939"ffi [f,"I.11,1,.''i?'$..",13xia.",]lii';
and gcarbox, new hood, resprated. good t!-res.
!275 o.n.o,-McKenzic, GrosYenor Gamge, West-
cliff, Essex. Tcl.: Soulhend .470651.

MORRIS MNOR
r!"twIN-CARBURf-TTFR conversion, bieh-com-
r Dression hcad, hrgh-ralro rcar axle, givcs
astonishing perfLrrmancc and economy. Complete
conversion for ]our own N'linor, o.h,v., f55; s.v.,
f2l, flltcd. Send tor d€tails and road test.
II.tHE foll"wins cars oflered. complete wjth con-
I rersion.
1951 s.v. 2-door saloon.
1953 4-door sal@n.

I)emonstrations any time.-Alexander Engineer-
ing Co., Haddenham, Bucks. Phone 3.15'

Ir7HITE \IORRIS \llNOR Con\enible, 1949,
YY z:.eoo mil6. New h@d, tu in carbs,
aluminium "he3d", erc. Fast, genuine car. f400.

-Bubear, 17 Barhgatc Road, Wimbledon 5527.

RACING CARS
/-iOOPLR Uk. \- in rcrfccl rcndition. J.A.P.
V 5u0 c c.. \er!' lirrle raced.-Box 1506
(Cumberland).

^OOPER-\INCE\T 
Black Liehtninc. iust ovcr-

tJ harrlccl. e\cetlenl contliri,rn, rrLl can be
aranged. Best reasonable offer within 14 days
will be accpred. Owner insufficient opportunity
for racing.-Apply: A, Tindcll, Esq., "Torlum",
Dufneld Lane, Stoke Poges, Bucks, or Farnham
Common 179.

EIULL RACING EOUIPE.- CoorEr Mark v +
r'2 encines + 7 racinc tyres and tubes + 3

spare fuel tanks * Q.L. jack + CooDer trailer +
beautiful V8 shooting brakc, €535, or exchanFe
Ausrin A90 con\ertible + cash-Box 1197
(Cheshirc),

TTACKSON Fomula 3. rebuilt last winter. I e.r
lVL 

"n*;ng 
and searbox. ncarc.t f175.-\ldnning.

18 Alverley Lane, Doncaster. Keadby 253.

m m wlNNING M.C, .\-E \lasnetle, ,934
I.l. T.T, winner. One qin. trro place., four
stans last season. Reent o\erhaul, large bills
available. {3'75 o.n.o.-Tollit, Hill Court,
Grafton Fl]'ford, Worcs.

IIIANI-ED.-BRISTOL large crankshaf t lypcYY S.S.t engine and Eeerbor.-Box 1504 (Surrey).

RILEY
D)lLF.Y 1.089 c.c. Special 2-searer, idql clubI! qprints and autocross. etc. Alum. body,
very fast. Full wearher equipment in gmd con-
dirion, ensinc reconditioned (5.000 miles), Martlets,
S,U.s, recon. rcar axl€, dynamo clutch, new
battery, very smd tyrcs. Oenuine 90 m.D.h.
Used daily. !250 o.n.o.-ARNold 1879 (Eveninss).

1931 ;[':[f;" "# Tifl"il??j. "3'i].ii:1.

fr298,ir',t#.fff; lfi l"ot'#'i;",,lii'?..ii',3l
A fast and reliable example of this famous modcl.

-2la Primose Hill Road, N.W.3. Primrose 1654.

ROYER

f 60 S":TIJ"T'ff li i,9, -1,';',3;l;1 ;#iilE$ :
othem-ise completc.-4 Hanoler Cresrent, Brighton.

797

SPEC"IAI-s
IXJANTED. AE(in 7 Special or similar, in-Yl complere. Lowered suspension es\ential.
About I40. All letters answcred.-{ooper, 23
Radnor Buildings, Carlislc Lane, Lambeth North,
s.E.l.
,-SEATER LANCHIS t ER lo-ensined special.a Hiph Comp. Head, Twin Amals, Block U /s.
!^10 or near offer. Apply Box 1501 (London).
,rrEIl SPORTS Smcial. This handsome littlc mr
a UU Eas compleicly rcbuilt rcgardlcss of rcst in
1952. Appearanc and mechanical condilion like
ne*, Records of post-war achievements available,
ai:0.-Platt's, I\larlow, Bucks. Telephone: 215.

SPORTS CARS
C.{RS F1DR THE ENTHTJSIAST

If loJ.equire a gmd, pre-war thoroughbred car,
io crei;e:: rcndition, at a reasonable pri€, we
hf,\e:ire frElt rclection in the ountry.

C)ur::.r.\ fr.lsis!s of gmd Veteran, Vintage.
Ct,n:i:enl:l 3rC Spolts qn, with alt types of(,3ca(iii. Imdiate Hire Purchase, Insuran@
;ni, P:: E\cn3n!s on an!, car, We are open
rill 9 a.m. crery nighr including Saturday and
Suni"\.

1-INT.{GE AUTOS,
I{ead cmcc and m3in :ho$rmns; 66 London Road,
Tootins. S.\\:.i7. Phonei \'lftcham 3951. And
Bargain Basemcnr for rlsrLlughtrreds under f,150:
185 Elmer: End R,rad, Beckeniam, Phonc:
BECkenham 2521.

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS EARLY DELfVERY
New A.C. ACE Sports.
New M.G. TF Sports.
New Triumph TR2 Sports,

Your Present Car In Part Exchange.
Litherland Motors (L'Dool), Ltd.' LiverDml, 21.

Tel.: Waterloo 2825.

fAGUAR 100 21. mmpletely rebuilr rccardle(c,tl Chromc emhellishmenrs ahundant. ton Derfom-
an€, not run in. €325,-Thompson, Old Maltings,
Nayland, Colchester.

SUNBEAM-TALBOT
AUTOMOAILIA, LTD., offer:

195 1 IIY:?."YI3fi I %f,* i,',1.' ?1"'3[!
leather, radio. heater, wing nrirros, rimbellishe6,
one owner, low mileage. spare unused. f695,-
Automobilia, Ltd., Pippbrook Garage, Dorking
43M,3891.

(Continued overleofl

IvlAIDSIO}IE El'lGI}IEIRII'IO CO.

THE QUALITY CAR SPEC'ALISTS OFFER !

l95l Talbot Lago Special 4 seater bodywork
by Saoutchik Drophead Coupe, finished in
beautiful Green with leather interior to
match, this car is without doubt one cf
the most attractive Coupes in England and
was the premier car of the l95l Show where
it was purchased at a cost of t4,500. The
performance is really amazing, fitted many
extras. 41,400

1950 Riley 2t Lire 3-seater Roadster, a
most beautiful example of this much sought
after car, recellulosed Red with Fawn leather
interior, just fitted five new Goodyear
puncture proof tyres and tubes at cost of
I70, the engine has recently been sleeved
with Cromard liners and crankshaft reground,
fitted five extra chrome spotlamps, etc.
Heater, screenwashers, etc., etc., capable
of nearly 100 m.p.h. f575
1949 Riley 2f, Litre Sportsmanrs Saloon
finished Black with Red leather interior,
fitted Radio, etc. Choice of three from {575

1937 Bentley 4f, Litre Park Ward Sports-
man's Saloon finished in Black with Blue
centre panels and Blue leather interior, a
most attractive car with an excellent per-
formance. 4595

1938 Bentley 4t Litre Park Ward Saloon,
engine completely overhauled at works
30,000 miles ago, lar above average. Black
with Pale Blue below waistline. All new
tyres on both Bentleys. 4895

l94ll8 Frazer - Nash/B.M.W. type 328
Sports Roadster 2-seater. This €ar is capable
of well over t00 m,p.h. Finished Maroon,
fitted many extras. 4575

1938 Lancia Aprilia Saloons choice of four
from 8325

Manymoreto choose from, sendus yourenq:iries
lmmediote Hire Purchose lerms
ond lnsuronce, Exchonges, etc.

Cross St., Pendleton, olf Broad St.,

Nr. Frederick Rd., Salford 5, Manthester

I

;-
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UNCLASSIFIED EOOooooooooooooooooooooooE

$1. DAVY LTD. 3
E Agoin offer o fne selection EEorEoo
E SPORTING CARS Eoo
O ALVIS Soeed 25 Tourer. 1937. Black O
Q ^ with red hide. Engineer hu iust spent O
I over f400 in the lasr rwo years. Engine O
Q lust checked by our works. An excepti6nal O
9 example. O
9 fUvtS 4.3Jitre 1938 Soorts Saloon. 9
9 H Blackwith red hide. Virtuallvunmarked. 9
f; Mechanical condirion outsrandini. (395. X

^ 
ASTON MARTTN DB2 Saloon. 1953. X

I n Vantage engine. Bronze/red leather. X
1i, Heater. 11,000 miles. This car hc been X
{ maintained by well-known Aston Martin X
6 specialist and is in equal to new condition. $d .2,000. 6O ASTON MARTIN DB2, Another s <)
O ^ above. Grey with red leather, 12.000 O
Q miles. Twin exhausts, many extrs, really @
Q immaculate, f2,100. O
O I usrtx-xEALEY. New- Almost im- O
O H mediete deliverv- O
9 anlsrol aol. tiso. Grey. Ekco raaio. 9
X I Manual radiator shuttei. Encine com- Y
X e[".."-Y overhauled by Bristol Aeriplane Co, $x {r,495,
<5 IAGUAR t95l )(K l2O. 1,t.000 milcr. I
1i; ' lvory with red hide upholstery. A vcry j,
Q nice example unmodified and unraced Jaguar. d,6 €865. 6
O IAGUAR XK 120. 1951, Fully modified, Q
Q ' twin exhausts, high lift camshafts, etc. O
9 IAGUAR Mark Y Saloon. 1949. Black, O9 J1"i-J;;i'r'iil.^."i;".-!IJ"'ftiE" "'"^' 6
8 tooy+.n Ma-rk V.Saloon. l9sr._crey, $j, ' red hide. Superb condition. 8775, X
5 IAGUAR Mark V Drophead Coupe, X
<O ' 1951. Black. beige hide. 220@ miles. Z>
$ one o*ner. Mechaniially and bodily perfect. { I

6 Really an exceptionally fine example. {895, ,6, 
]

9 IAGUAR l{ark YII Saloon. Late 1951. O
O ' Green, wilh green hide. 31,000 mlles. O

'ffiurry$ 
I{ in the country. €445. X I

3 Lit3"Bfr."'*"ff"'ifJEll:i1*'1"."fi, * 
I

i> One owner. Grey, with red hide. One of X
$ the .finest cars available to-day. Seen by $
o apPorntment. o
O M.G. TC. 194819, First reg. 1952. Red, O
O r-l with red leather, many Jxtras, 16 in. 6 I

O rear wheels. At present undergoing complete Q I

8t*[g***-=$ I

i 
*'**t'*;x,',*"[';"1'jl brrk md 5 

I
Q We ore urgently in neecl of high quqliy dnd O Ig sporting cors in good condition, ad will Dq O I

t J.:.:::,:;*T....,."*.,*,.". $ I
O at our Brompton Road rhowroomr, to O I
O dircurr or givr advice on all typor of Q I

g*r*ffii 
J

$---i.*d.t$ 
|
I

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Selcct from their stock ol oycr 150 sDorts eB
1951 Atlard J2, flxed head coupe .. .. f895
lrJS Arlon ltlutin 1] Ie Mans routr .. ,265
1934 BcDrley 3l MulliDer couDd .. .. f49S
1934 Bentley 3iJitre V,D,P. tourer .. . . f665
1934 Betrtley 3* T. & M. saloon . . .. fsls
1952 Fnrer-Nuh Millc Mislia . . .. !1,495
i950 Healey Sitverstone ex-Sessions .. .. f690
1939 rasue S.S.100 comp. 2-str. 2|-litre .. i345
19J8 lagonda V/12 Sedan€ de Ville saloon 9545

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STOCK
1950 Moean 4/4 2-scater .. 1345
l9J5 Rlley 9 lmp 2-searer .. 1295

OFFICIAL YOLKSWAGEN AGENTS
Immedlstc II.P., iEuBnce atrd Dort erchango

Greot West Rood, Brentford, Middx.
Elt-ing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(886 91, 97 md Gretr Lh6 pass oul door.)

Classified Advertisements-continued

SUNBEAM-T A.LBOT -c o n t i n u e d
€IUNBEAM AIpinc 2-seater. flnished coronarionu red wilh heiRc unhol\lery. Conscienriously
run in and mainrained by specialists. Extras in-
clude hearer, Marchal pass light, F€rodo racing
linings, tonneau, etc, Nominal mileage, only a
few months old, tremendously fast, yery
economical, Sacrifice at t300 under cost. Finane
can be arranged.-F. Platts, "Exm@r", Church
Stre[on, Shropshire. Phone: 300.

^PPORTUNIT\' 
ror enrhusiasr to purcha.c laresrv model Sunbcam salmn 1934. Coachbuilr body,

hide upholstery, new tyres, Lucas flame throwers
fitted. Nearest offer f200 s€cures.- Scen at Slyne
I-odge, Slyne, Lancaster.

TALBOT

1936,'*,. :}":i..J. 
.;:fl1..,* :fi;:,,,i..;l

ofler.-Ilmrshead. Faris Barne. Faris Lane. \\rcsr
Brtrtrt. Surre,v. Btfleer 3088.

TRIUMPH
AUIOMORILIA, LTD., offer:

1954 ;*"', ;lffi :.fil,,ffi,[TX"X,l fl:':*lfu
for immediate use.-Automobilia, Ltd., Pipptrimt
Garage, Dorkins 4304, 3891.

r|'tRIUNIPH Southcm Cross Vilesse 2-sealer s[pflsr 1939. Dolomite en8ine. oversized rear wheels.
Fantastic amelcration, Benuinc 25 m.p.c., 80 miles
an hour plur, f175. Consider exchange, partic-
ularly Alvis 12l50 and cash.-Phone: BRIxt6n 8315.

Don't lorget to
enter for-

IilTENilflTI(lII[[
I.EI}ISTEN TNIIPHY

GER NECE
*

On a grnuinc
8'3 milr

Road oircuil*
TORiIULA FNEE SGRATOH RACE

SPORTE GAR ECRATCH RACE
OVERALL HANDICAP

Lap necord (free) (1952) I. Saird
(][eerati) 85.06 E.p-b

Lap R€cord (Sports) (1952) J. Walton
(Frazer-N&ch) 81.60 m_p.h

It lull dalails urite Race Seuehry
LEINSTER MOTOR CLUB, LTD.

27 Sth,William Street, Dublin, lreland

FOR EARLY DELIVERY

New A,C. Ace.

New Amtin-Healey,

New IR2 TiiuEDh.

New M.G. TF.

New Jaguu.

1933 Alvis Speed Twenty saloon, exceprional !150

lype 5l Bugatti, perfecr examDle. road
cquipped .. 1525

1937-38 4: B€ntley sal@ns, overhauled, from !750

1949 modcl 400 Bristol, very low mileage .. 0925

1952 (NoyJ llealey Tickford saloon .. ,925
1953 (Noy.) XK 120 F.H. coup€ expected shorrly.

1952 750 c,c. R€nault, 17,000 miles, expecred shorrly.

KINGSWAY MOTORS,

HOYLAKE.

Iel,: Hoylake 3351-2. After houR3 Hoylake 3573.

GILLIE TYRER OT'FERS IMME,DIATE OR
EARLY DELIYERY

New A.C. ACE Sports.
New M.G. T[, Sports.
New lriumph TR2 Spods.

Your Present Car In Part Exchange.

1953 (May) M.G. TD, red, firted Laystall qank-
shaft. big valve head and carbs., mileage 12,000
no competition use, taxed Deember .. f5E5

1952 Jowett ,upiter 2-str., firted hearer, one owner.
22,000 miles. tared Decenrber . - .. f53S

f951 (Nlilcb) Jaguar XK 120 2-5rr. radio aDd hearer,
21.000 milei. c\ceilent rhrilghout, raredDetmber .. f&75

LITHERL.{I{D }IOTORS (LTVERPOOL), LTD,
Lirerpml, 21. T€1.: lryaterloo 2E25.

MERCURY OFFER
f285, 1939 1:-lirre NI.G, VA tourer, in above

lYglace condition, nnished in sun-meral, taxcd
f265, 1938 Morsan 4/4 2-sqter, exelleit con-
dition. f265, 1937 M.c. TA 2-seater, smart Gr.
8245, 1939 Fiat 500 converrible, really clean. !185,
1939 B.S.A. Scout 10 h.p.2-reatcr, nice order.
f.145, 1933 M.G. J2, Ford 10 engine, new hood,
ctc,, unworn ryres. f145. 1933 Singer k Mam
4-seater, recent overhaul. f155, 1939 DKW 4-
searer ebriolet, good tyres, clean tidy €r.

Your present car or mtor{ycle in paft exchange.
Terms available on all cars wirh plssure. Hours
9-6, Sunday l0-l p.m., for inspection.-Mercury
Motors,82-826 Harrow Road, Wemblcy, Middx.
Phone: WEMbley 6058-9.

ALI.]MTNruM

BTJLLA!\ICO FOR ALUMINrI,'M.
Any sizes cut or toldcd.

SHBET - EXPANDED _ TUBES _ ANGLES
BARS _ RODS _ MOULDINGS _ RIVETS

Wrltc for llst.
66 QIJDEN'S ROAI', PECKIIA.II4 S.E.15.

Iel.: New Crcsr 1(D2.

tooKs
IIANDBOOKS.-AUSIin, Ford, Morrts, Stmdsrd,rrTriumph, Vauxhall, 5s. 6d.; Cord, Iosctt,
Rcnault, Volkswagen, 7r.,' Amtrcn8, tlillmaD,
Hmbct, faguar, Morgan, Rovct, Sunbeam,
Wolscley, 8s. 6d.,' Chcvrolet, Amcrlcatr Ford,
Rilcy, Sinscr, 106. 6d.,' Chryslcr, Dodcc, l4r.;
Alvis, M.G., l5s. 6d.
WORKSHOP REPAIR MANUALS._Ford, IIs.,'
Monls, l7r, 6d.; loactt, 21r.,. Austln, Chcvrclct,
Amcrien Ford, Hillron, I!l.G., 32r.
CATALOGUE MOTORING ruBLICATIONS, 6d.Inquiris, sta6D Dlcse.-Vivisn Gray, postrl
Bokscllcn, HurstDicrpoinr, Susscx.

21, o oo 93H5"#:'|"Y$I'3'J," jilTlf:
eeloDe, Manuals bought.-Final, 15 Nashlclgh HIll,
Cheshm, Bucks.



HUNT'5
(BIRMTNGHAM) HMTTED

oller
t952 DEIIOW Mark ll low built green body
buill lo sp€cial order. 12 volt electrics, twin 5U's,
4 branch exhausl, 4.7 axle, 8 head. E3rt
l95l XKl20 black, ex Dennis Taylor modified
and radio, S,ars
1949 ,OWETT JAVELIN green. 8375
1949 CIfROEN lishr 15, black. E3r5
l94O llAT llOO drophead coupe, grey and
maroon, many extras. 1,265
The above seleclion and other vehicles

are all subiect lo offer.
H.P. lerms available. Any vehicle taken

in part-exchange.

Orders token ,or edrly delivery Ior !-
AUSTIN, MORRIS, ROVER, WOISELEY,

STANDARD & TRIU'IAPII.

I99 HAGTEY ROAD, BIRMINGHAM 15
Phone ! EDGBASION 29211213

Aurosponr, JuNr 18, 1954

*,FORO 6An/p0fl8ilr8
'TIrc bcs! attempt ;et to proxiile the
enllrusiast rith a contpctiliotr car at
a pricc lrc can oliord to poy,"

J. l. Boister--{utosport

Atub 6r tlh&fratl Bt'elu,ta
a

7 TOTTENHAM tANE, HORNSEY, LCIIDON, N.8

799

CARAYA]\IS SAFETY GLASS

f 190 l'",1;1 Bf"TY?#;J""?1f 't"i. T','ii
(London).

CELLULOSE

.IAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (I9J: EJ,
U 3r. 6a, Ccllulose and Synriclic PaiE:i 3:i a!
Allied Spmyinc Matcrials. CaElo!:e e.-
Lconard Brmks, Ltd., 70 Oak R!.rC. Ii1-.1.j
W@d, Romford. Phone: Ingreboumc :j5,1.

ENGINES

w TII".;;ll';tl"-l,. J:l::":I" 1 I;i" [i,, i] 5

ENGINE SERVICE

D. CREED'
2 Gotdhawk Mervs, Shepherds BE.b

(late mechanic, Brooklandj Stn:t S::i: :t.
OlTer an excepLionally quick s.r:;:.-\'a !r !!lrnda:
hcad re-surfaced in 2 h(rur.-ai tic.: nr,t:t rc;s,rn-
ablc prices: 8-10 h.p.. l-1 :rjliin.i: 1:-lE h.p.

1;,. 6 1.

D. CREED.
2 GoldhaEk }less, Shepherds Bush

(late mechanic, Br'l.klrnds Serli€ Station).
Highest preci:ion ri\rrk. crank grinding. mctalling.
boring, recondiric'ned engine serlice at most com-
periai\e Fricei. F. C, Davis engines are rebuilt,
tun€d and mdinGined by us. All types of tuning
for c.rDrelition purrxrses. Bristol engines spccialists.

Trade inviled.
Phone: SHE 6518

INSURANCE

mHE BF^ST K.NOWN NANIE for insuranc of
I Vint"ee or Sports cars.-Antony Hlde-East,9
ll/aldegravc Road, Teddinston. NIOLcscy 6222.

MISCELLANEOUS

A LAN BRO\\N offer- Contin(ntal racing ovcralls,:lI 6lirers' (uperfinc porlin. m.'r colour, f6 6,.,
mechanis'bcst qurlit-! drill, nara, mar@n, blue,
green, 79s. 6rI.-Kinch and Lack. Ltd.. Sports
Wear, 117 High Srreet, Guildford. Tel. 61033.

A U rOMENDERS hare \erl comprehensivc
fI'1rg;1;1;g5 for the machinjnq and rcpair of all
automobile parts and units. Whateler your prob-
lem wc shall be Dleased to assist in any possible
way.-Auromenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage, Fern'
Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlverside 6496.

ITEVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprictor)
D undertake special mihwork de.igns. primarity
on Alfa Romeo chassis, but also any other gmd
quality sports car chassis. Inquiries to Alric
House, Alric Avenue, New IValden. Phone: Malden
4403.

CIOLID DRAWN, exhiust and flcxiblc slecl tubes.
P srel bars. Iisht allovs. etc.. from Stockists C. S.
Harbour, Ltil., Syon Hill Garace, Grcat West
Road, Islewonh, Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

PERSONAL

IZOUR oDponunily to dri\e a Formula 3 Racinp
I Car. Mcmb€rship f5 5r. OJ. Pricticc 7r. 6d.
per lap. S.A.E. for derails-Premier Motor Racing
Club, Hosey Common. Wesrerham, Kent.

PHOTOGRAPHS

SIAFETY GLASS fitted to any er while you
v wait. including cuned windsfiectr.-D. W.
Prie, 490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.lO. Glad-
srone 7811.

SITUATIONS VACANT
t \'.q.CANCY exists in rhe Guildford/Wokine

^a:rea for a Junior l)raughtsman interested in

=rlor-rf,cing, with principally I.C. Engine and
!rne chas(is experience. Oprrcrtunity for kren
:..: -f j man wirh initiarive.-Writren applications
. :.t :,r C!:ief Draughrsman. Connaught Engineering,
; :i- -:r Road. Send, Woking, Surrey-

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

DEI IO11' 
'P[CI-{,LITIES 

FOR FORD.BASED
YE}IICLES

D.l.lr1-:,::j -i-l:,,TE::)
\er An.-i:: (T--:: ,

Coniul fT\ii5) ..
ZeDhrr OriFl.i . .

.{::
4,7 Crown Whe€l and Piu.r: r !-i!) a; 18i. 6d.

Dellow orerhaul! ud Eodifl€tiotr!, etc., bt the
EuufactureB.

DELLOW ]IIOTORS LTD-
ALVECHURCH, NI. BIIL1flI{GH,III.

Tel.! Hillside 1879,

f12 10r. 0d.

!15 0s. 0d.

€16 10s. 0d.

i:6 10i. 0d.

DHOTOGRAPHS of cvcry car ar Silverstonc,f lst June, and Prewtr, lSth June.-Charles
Dunn, Grenleaves, Woking. Surrey. Tel, : Woking
3737.

ITICHMOND PIKE, F.R.P.S., for the besr motorS racing photopraph!.-Woorl\ide, Plantalion
Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 'lel.: 202'1.

I]I()RD V8 SPARES. -\ve disnlanrle nothin! hur
I f-"iO VE.i V. C. Saunclcrs I imi,cd O he forJ
V8 Specialists), 39 Doddington Road, Battersqr.
S.W.l1. Phone: NIACaulay 5223.

EtOR XK 120. c]linder head. Litted sport.
I camshafls. ComDlcre. all vdl\c ccar,-Bo\ 1499
(Sussex).

lr 11 J2 chas\is frame {12, Relr a\le. com-j.Vl.l.fr pl"1s wirh bral,es anlj rpringr Il0.
Carriage paid.-20 Vulcans Lane, workington.

I/ELLOW hcadlamD bulbs fcr Cuntinentrl dri\inP
t a\ailablc for mo:t male. -Be\erle! Motors,
Alric Avenue, New N{alden. lIALden 4403.

SUPERCHARGERS

aTENTRIC supercharger. C,rmflcte for I\I.G. PA.
\-/ {12.-Dean, Ncw Rortl. C.{f,'rd. warminstcr.
\Milts.

TYRES

< MICHLLIN "X'T!re. b-,r \ l^. ,'!ne n'rt uscd.
a/ four 000 mile:. .\. rcrr l,'t t35 o'n.o.
HARrow 7733.

WN-DSCREENS

n W. PRICE, J90 \asden hne. I{ndon,
r'. N.W.10. Gl-{d.:one;811. Windscrens for
spons and specials and all othcr standard vehicles.

WANTED
frEALt\-1,.1 J-rg.161 body, for 4bi50 2-litre
I cha.sis. C. ,n-i:l'n immaterial. Bcmotors, I
Clarendon Rc:s. Holland Park, London, W.11.
PAR 505G; (50 ]d.. Holland Park Tube)'

fO\\rFT-f Jur::!r \\rntcd to buy or exchantc fut
iI TD.-Bo. i:rri tlans).
trAtTAlR GARAGES, LTD., urgentlv want
lVl p66 for mh ar tllghcst irtccs.-Balctenon
Strcct, W.1, NtAYtak 3lO4-5. ODen 9-6, SaE.
9-1.

f,irORG {\ I l1 193'1 , Co\entry Climax sound
lVl sr1,.;.r l-ldk. al.o rvater jackct.-Chapman,
-\ludfurJ, nr. \'eo\il, Tel.: 845.

DRE-\\'AR ROLLS-BENTLEY, any model or
I mnJition.-Box 1485 (Middlcsex).

II7\\TED. Ford or similar Special suiublc for
YY -\:rocross and rrial5- Full details and lowe\t

Fri3e.-Bor 1500 (Surrey).

II/A\-TLD M.C. en8ine XPAG type (Ex TC,
Y v I D or Y type). Stale Drie, mndition,-
Ridle-y. 14 Albert Crcscent, Bury St, Edmunds.

IX/A\TED XK I20 engine and gearbox. WritclY p;'ing condirion. price and srare of tune to
Bo\ 1502 (Nliddx).

f, 90 f*l'*'' :1 ff1"#i:\#"ii,,"i, "1:i:'",.'

RADIATORS AIYD FIJEL TAI\IKS

fJALLAY, LTD., givc imediarc sryie in reDaku and rebuildine of radiarors. oil coolers, fuel
tsnks snd winss, etc.-103-109 Smbs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbrokc
3644.

55 TO 82 B.H.P.
Modifications to M.G.s TB, TC, Y, YB,

TD, TF and Wolseley 4/44

8y HARRY LESTER
CYLINDER BLOCKS linered to 1,467 c.c.
CYLINDER HEADS modifiedand airflowed
to give 201o increase in power. SUMPS
and OIL PUMPS modified io counteract

" SURGE." FLYWHEELS lishtened.

SPECIAT
I.IGI{T TI.YWHEETS . RACING CAMSI{AFTS
72 mm. P|ST0NS . 62.5 mm. PISTONS
72 mm. GASI(ETS . KE955 EXHAUST VALVES
Kt805 |NTETVALVES . t50 tb.VArvE SpRtNGs

RACING CTUTCH ASSEMBTIES

Price list on application,

Also all standard spares for above engines.

H. TESTER CARS (t9sr) LTD.
BATH ROAD + THATCHAM + BERKS

Thatcham 3129
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800 Autospont, JuNs 18, i954

SOUTH }YALES HILL.CLIMB
A n-ren the South Wales A.C.'s Bridgend
^ ^ hill-climb on \\'hit Sunday, a member
ruefully suggested that the club's initials
must stand for "Soaking Wet A.ll Com-
petitions" l Hoqever. although there
was a lot of rain. the course was clear
of the mist whictr persisted at their flrst
meeting on 3rd April, and several class
records were broken.

M. Seal (Triumph TR2), *'ho won his
class at the previous meeting, shared
B.T.D. with M. Charles (Jaguar XK 120)'
their time of 25.3 secs. being 0.8 sec.
outside J. A. Williamson's course record.

Rerults
B€st Thes3 1, M. Seal (Trimph TR2) and M.

Chtrles (Jaeuar xK 120), 25.3 ses. (tic); 2, P' J.
Collins (Iriumph TR2). 26.1 *6.; 3, H. R' Bond
(Jasuar xK l2o), 26.5 ses.; 4, M' J. CIav
(Healey), 27.3 secs. C'laa! 1: l, L. V. Tholm
(L.V.T.): 2. K. Dyer (Austin). CIil! 23 1. M6.
V. C. Bevan (Monis). C'lass 33 I, D. J. PaEoN
(Frazer-Nash):2, G. Houston (M.G.). Clil! il:
i, o. L. Hayma'n (Iowett); 2, K. J. Cox (Monis).
Class 5: 1. M. Seal (Trimph ifR2); 2, P. l.
Collins (TrimDh TR2). ClN 6: l, M. I. CIav
(Healey); 2, L. Sim (Rilev). Clss 73 1, M.
Charles (Jagur XK 120); 2, H. R. Bond (Jasuar
XK 120). Clus 8: C. Sgonina (Aston Martin).

SOME RECENT REST]LTS

VETERAN C.C. SOUTIIPORT RALLY
22nd May

Cls A: 1, H, T. Clarke (1904 De Dion Bouon);
2, G. H. Brockinston (1899 Beu); 3, T. W. Lisht-
foot (1902 Panhard-Levassor).

Clss B: 1, J. R. G. Downs (1905 Renault); 2,
W. C. Hughes (1905 Darracq); 3, C, Tufnell (1908
Ro!er).

M.G.C.C. (S.W.) GYMKHANA
Bristol, 30th May

Plemier Award! 1, C. M. Seward 0U.G. TD),
16 pts.; 2, C. J. Toomer (Triumph TR2), 15; 3,
A. W. Morrish (M.G. Spl.), 12; 4, G. W. Best
(Ford Anslia) and -. Noble (M.G. TF), 6.

SHEFEIELD AND IIALLAMSHIRE M.C.
KENNING TF,ST RALLY

13th Jue
Kenning Trophy: J, S. Ienkins (Austin Spl.),

188.8 sa. Bilby Trophy (oDposite clm): K. Scalm
(Ford Ane!ia), 189. Open CIB!: l, J. S. Jcnkins;
2, A. Hopkinson (M.G.), 196.8; 3, S. Fox
(Ausford), 199.:. Cloed Class: 1, K. Scales;2,
E. Harison (Ford Anslia),210.2. Team Prize:
F. Harison (Ford) and J. S. Ienkins.403.6 recs.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS' M.C/INC. AUCTIONEERS'
C.c. LONDON TROPHY RALLY

l3th June
P,S:M.C.1 I, A. D. Heilbron (Moris), 2 marks

lost; 2, M. F. Ellis (V'auxhalt),24i 3, A. C. Simond(M.G.). 28.
* I_.A,C.C.: .1, J. Shotter (M.C.), 0; 2, R. B.
Robens (Cirroin), 14;3, H. F. A.'Minter
(Standard),25.

DUBLIN UNIVERSIIY M.C. AND L,C.C.
HILLCLIMB

Steptride, Eire, 14th Juue
Under 1,200 c.c. Hildi€D3 l, H. G. MacMahon

(1,192 c.c. Volkswagen), h'ep 18 ss., 46.84 s6.;
?, R. E. Newclt (896 c.c. DKW), 19 scs., 49.66;
l, M. D. D. Hearher (1,089 c.c. Fiat), t8 ses.,
51.34.

Over 1,200 c.c. Hudiep: 1, M. Kinecn (3,442
c.c. Jaguar), I sec., 51.89; 2, L. c. Earl (2,088 c.c.
Vansuard Spl.), 4 res., 52.89: 3, R. W. Shanks
(1,250 c.c. M.c.), 13 scs., 53.94.

Utrlimited Crpacity Handicapt 1, H. G.
MacMahon (1,192 c.c, Volkswagen), 18 ss., 46.79;
2, R. E. Newell (896 c.c. DKW), 19 ree,, 47.20; 3,
M. D. D. Heather (1,089 c.c. Fiat), 18 re6,, 50.28.

Utrder 1,500 c.c., scatchr 1, V. Hennessy (1,200
c.c. Austin), 58.13i 2, L. Collcn (495 c.c. Lepre-
chaun), 58.44; 3, R. M. D. Maccregor (1,368 c.c,
M.G.), 58.84.

Open Scmtch: 1, M. Kineen (3,442 c.c. tae\at),
52.89; 2, J. J. Flynn (1,250 c.c. M.G. S), 54,16;
3, L. G. Earl (2,088 c.c. Vansuard Spl.), 54.93.

CLUB FIXTURES

North London M.C.-Meedng, l8th June, Cat Inn,
Cat Hill, Bast Barnet.

Mid-SuE€y A,C.-Meting, 18th June, Queen
Adelaide Hotel, Kingston Road, Ewell.

Nottinsham S.C.C.-Treasurc hunt, 19th June.
Start, Nottingham Forest F.C. Car Park, Trent
Bridge, 2.30 p.m.

Vintage S,C.C, (Flzer-Nash Section).-Nfeting,
19th June, White Hart, Buckinchm, after
V.S.C.C, Silverstone mtrtinc,

B€ntley D.C.-Metings: 19th fune, Rock Inn,
Chiddincstore, Kent; The Crown, Bracklcy'
Northants;20th June, Roval Hotel, Hayfield'
Derby,12 noon.

Circle Cc.-Annual picnic, 20th June.

750 M.C.-Meting, 21st fune, Abbev Hotel,
Smnebridgc Park, N.W.10.

VYetsh Counties C.G-Talk by A. F. RiveB
Fletcher,2lst June, St. Mellons Golf Club,
8 p.m.

Noithamptotr md D.C.G-Ladi6' Nisht, 22nd
Iune, Pytchley Hotel, West Haddon.

Londe M.C.-Meeting, 22ad. June, Paviour's
Am, Pase Street, Westminster.

Liverpool M.C.-Meeting, 23rd June, Childwall
Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

Yintage S.C.C.-Metings: 23rd fune, Ferrv Boat,
Hollvell. St. Ives, Hunts; Zth lune, folly
Famers, Enficld Road, Enneld; Smoker Im,
Plumbley, tr. Northwich; Ctewnt Hotel, Ilklev.

Sunbas-Meeting, 24th lune, Mason's Am,
Solihull.

Smey SDorting M.C-Meednc, Lh June,
Wamick Hotel, Redhill.

CO}II]\IG
June lSth/l9th. Knock II.C.C. All-

Night Trial, Belfa-st, N. Ireland.

June 18th/20th. 6th Dauphin6 Rally,
France.

Maidstone and lvlid-Kent M.C.
Margate Rally and Concours
d'Eligance. Start, Tudor House,
Bearsted, Kent, 8.30 p.m.

June l9th. B.A.R.C. National Race
Meeting, Crystal Palace, London.
Start, 2 p.m.

A.M.O.C. 2nd National U.S.A.F.
Trophy Race Meeting, Snetterton,
nr. Thetford. Start, 17 a.m.

Vintoge S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Silverstone, nr. Tawcester, Start,
12.15 p.m.

Veteran C.C. S. F. Edee Trophy
Meeting, Bexhill-on-Sea, Start ol
speed trials,230 p.m.

Sporting O.D.C. Speed Event.
Leinster M.C. Veteran Car Run,

Eire.
June 19th/20th. Cheltenham M,C.

Fuel Economy Contest. Start'
Cheltenham, 5 p.m.

S.C.C.A. Hill-clintb, Mt. Equinox,
Vermont, U.S.A.

Furness D.M.C. 4th Festivol Rally.
Stzrt, Rampside, Kendal and
Catterall, 8 p.m.

ATTRACTIONS
North London E.C.C. Radcap

Rally. Start, Messrs. Clayton-
Mayers, Ltd., North Circular
Road, N.W.2,5 p.m.

Guildlord M.C. Night Point-to-
Point. Start, The llithies, Comp-
t,on, alter 9.30 p.m.

June l9th/July 4th. Sunbeam-Talbot
O.C. Continental Rally.

June 20th. Belgian Grand Prix (F.1),
Francorchamps, Belgium.

Imola G.P. (S), Italy.
lzth Circuit of Villa-Real (S),

PortugaI.
Prix de Pica5die (F.3, S, T),

Amiens, France.

Midland A.C. National Hill-climb,
Shelsley l{alsh, nr, Worcester.
Start, 12 noon.

Gosport A.C. Speed Trial.
Northampton and D.C.C. Sprint

Meeting.
Morecambe C.C, Autocross, Claw-

thorpe Hall Farm, Burton, West-
morland.

June 24. Jersey M.C. and L.C.C.
Sand Racing.

You krnry wbere to go!

r.F.
MIDGET

. . . and enjo! the thrill of a
,notoring holidag with the '<ippiest'
eoer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o m.p.h.
in TOP-that's motoring! tust

TELEPHONE GBO 4r4rilEW

UNIVENSITY MOTORS 1IMITED
SIRATTON I{OUSE 80 PICCADITTY I.ONDON W.I.

FOR

YOUR
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1x a'PEAulYl
It's quite certain-i\-res co:i less per mile rvhen you fit Avon H.M.'s.

Years of Avon researchrand road iests over more than r] million miles, make

their higher mileage an assured fact - s'hatever your car. The tread is deeper

and thicker: its pattern is scientifically calculated to reduce wear and

increase performance and safety. There is no finer, more economical ryre-
thousands of motorists have already proved it to their great satisfaction !

AII ALL BBITI$II ACIIIEVEMENT



t?epatrc off ,rre sfielf-
AN D EVERY ONE GOYERED

BY THE }IAKERS GUARANTEE.

That's how the Lucas B90 Exchange Service works. Any

major item of electrical equipment needing repair can be

immediately exchanged for a factory reconditioned

unit straight off the shelf. That in itself is an

,l 
^dvantage 

in the time it saves on repairs. But
I

i more than that, it means that you get a

replacement unit in every way as good as

new fully covered by the Lucas

guarantee and at a price comparable

with a normal repair.

All Lucas official agents and most

garages throughout the country

can help you with B90 Service.

AI'IOSPORI JlllE 18,1951
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JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM I9


